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Aboriginal leaders being 
drafted to run for Liberals 
in coming federal election 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO -The Aboriginal Peoples Commission of the 
Liberal Party (APCLP) are anxiously lobbying high profile 
aboriginal people to run as Liberal candidates in the next 
federal election includingOntario Regional Chief Charles 
Fox and even Six Nations band Council Chief Roberta 
Jamieson's name hit the delegate's floor here during last 
week's convention. 
Newly elected co- president of the write it. So we're going to be look - 
APCLP Hank Rowlinson, of ing at key ridings with high aborig- 
Ottawa, told Turtle Island News, final populations and target candi- 
"the best way to change policy is to 

(Continued on page 3) 

Aboriginal women push for 
end to Bill C -31 "genocide" 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CALGARY -The National Aboriginal Women's Association is pushing 
the Canadian government to end "the genocide that has been created 
by Bill C -31," said Pam Paul, association president after the national 
group's annual meeting here . 

Over 300 aboriginal women from New Brunswick to B.C.,. gathered in 

Calgary last week to look at among other items Bill C -31 that returned 
'Indian status" to aboriginal women in 1985. Aboriginal women who 
had married non- native men lost their status prior to 1985 while non- 

! (Continued on page 24) 

At Red Hill Creek Valley the bulldozers have removed all the remains of a longhouse and roundhouse built by 
protesters and archeologists have moved into the same site and begun sifting the dirt looking for artifacts. 
Protesters have instead erected a new "round" house on private property nearby. See story inside. (Photos by 
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Nault says governance not dead, pilot 
projects total $5 million launched 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO -Prime Minister Jean Chretien may have progrued parliament last week but that 

didn't put an end to First Nations Governance. instead almost 100 First Nations pilot projects 
totalling $5 million are being launched across Canada. 
-Minister of Indian Affairs Robert 
Nault, in a teleconference with 
aboriginal media said he was the 
passing of Bill C -6, the specific 
land claims bill last week means 
"the government of Canada will 

stop being judge and jury on these 
claims. An independent tribunal 
will move surefootedly through the 

claims backlog, in a quicker fash- 
ion. 

He said while the First Nations 
Governance Bill may not have 
made it through the House of 
Commons, it isn't dead. 
"We are -now negotiating with the 

Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 
on a process to get some better 
understanding of what it is, and 
what the concerns are of the abo- 
riginal leadership with the objec- 
tive of moving forward under the 
new leader (Phil Fontaine) in the 
new year on governance again." 

In the meantime he said almost 
100 governance pilot projects have 
been accepted by Canada and are 
being worked on with individual 
bands and tribal councils. 

He said INAC received over 230 
proposals for funding. 
"We hope to be able to fund in its 

entirty over the next couple of 
months." 
He said "we. are building capacity 
not waiting for the legislative abli- 
ty to pass. We are working on 

codes, electorial. codes, conflict of 
interest codes structures of gover- 
nance all these different pilot pro- 
jects will be used to build the 

capacity of First Nations." 
He siad he was pleased to see the 

response. "I am very pleased when 
you consider First Nations are por- 

trayed as governance is something 
they are not interested in . But 

(Continued on page 2) 
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FNGA in holding pattern but $5 million in governance pilots launched 
(Continued from fmmf choose Ne board members. been of governs structures and influenced poleria ns but political eon." 

,man see Neu tubers o He said $5 million M1 been economic opportunities, May go the ability o build 'resources New Minis r? 

proposal send d sends a aside for govern .e pilot projects hand in hand." and houses and maintain Name Sault aid he had of been told by 

clew message 1nrbey w a on But Nault said t t enough "My Education sad ',Mold these modern the new Lied. Leader (. press 

vesgovemaeee and mock guess is 5 0 million. We have He said INAC nun education is n toll and checks and balances of ) then M would he losing the 

nsent 
m 

a modern tools to move for already all ed $3.6 p pro- need of a dramatic overhaul government First Nations w II con Indian Allan-. mousey 

wind "h jack and pui aside $5mdllo 'First Nations leadership and o one to have housing used as a Nobody knows including myself 

salve ben job of 

educating our young people. First 

Nations need jurisdiction, and the 

finances to make a difference in 

their lives so education will emus 
ue to be a high priority." 
He said "no one is prod of seeing 

more young pople queuing school, 

getting not through high school. 

and not going beyond and Nat fig 
aft has waft. now. 

n reserve." 

Housing 
k saki in norther Ontario Treaty 

Thor First Nations is launching a 

pilot project to eke over housing 

from Central Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation 
He m:d while First Nations them- 

selves are 

housing m "1 don't 'tbelieve 
the solution or stet. quo is going 

to get us through the backlog of 

housing shortage. Ping Nations 
have mod over 

housing stock, and not expert the 

Government d Canada robe the 

total fonder of housing." 
He said there sdrs n 

place that can be nsed mhelp fund 

housing 
u 

using First 
collateral. Nations lands for 

premium mhe 
paid home owner u capo 
ration where what you col- 
lateral is Ind 
financ ial resources or may and 

th hoe *Wang would have 

to pay a premium to borrow 
money." e said sFere shoal 
different nays this an done. 

said AFN proposing 
au horiry toll look a housing 

a iM1 AFN 

Si, 
said Ina has hires former 

ix Nations hoersee ins Bell 

proposed Monor ea c, Wopreed 

housing authority. Montour 
laving Six g. eked for 

MAC 
different different an 

well mead 
to make a ere -pm 

He aid re final institutions bill 
wan aught up in the House of 
Commons but may resurface in the 

new year. 

"It should go through quickly but 

Nee are mixed messages being 

m by the (ahorigenall leadership 

on it dais causing some confu- 

sion of Parliament." 
He said, one hand we 

told mist r the national chief, 
dram all 

a 

mandate of the AFN 
was 0 d C-10 and its 

wall W the work tlal has gone on 

with proponents" 
But he said since an AFN confed- 

any meeting in Vancouver few 

is ass Teem seem. the AFN 
is pulling back as to whether the 

AFN well be able to officially sup- 

port W." 
He said his view has not changed 
h Amid be able to go through 

fairly quickly. We want communi- 
ties to lie able to stan building an 

He said a delay in passing C -I9 
will cost millions of dollars in 

interest alone that First s lama 
will have to pay on loan 

He said C-1, would have allowed 
Fins Nations to enter into financial 

ties. be bonded collective!, 
hater manage the risk, and borrow 

'Thu in itself makes me 

save forward with those that want 

this bell. I am encouraging the lead - 

ership and First Nations to be sup- 

port mote 
n so. Ifs important o know where 

everyone stands these issues. 

There has been some confusion in 

rat regent'. 
Ile said INAC will M launching 
ü Forst Nations Govern.. 

be well 

e He seed board members 

selected to oversee th rout. 
tare. 

Ile sad the institute well focus on 

mania with communities 
see op governance structures and 

codes 
board members will be 

selected 

a 
from .e AFN, aboriginal 

s groups, the Congress of 
Aboriginal People and others. 

"We are going to allow First 
Nations and their their leaders o 

Robert Murk 

W said when he went to cabinet 
"1 wgnalled that to put in plan 

modem tools of governance 

old Nye o put more dram 
tao n, to develop structures, and 

"What's the price tag for modern 

governance J made n dear it will 
cost us a significant amount of 
money 

mrdcting 

gaol $1 10 million. 
point for governance dol- 

lars that will be spent over 5 rears 
to bring 

i 

Nee doe on 

codes. To men us s on road. " 

Nault nee the objective of the 

pilots was to nun to work dut has 

Ife ut done under Bell C -7. 

Nault said he wants "an cwIna- 
what in Bill C.7 they 

(aboriginal leadership) rend 

w c offensive and will .cork this 

changing 
the 

Ask. patty, we am changing the 

leader. These Bills are policy. They 

are pus of the Liberal Party view 
that we well move forward. The 

bells well came back after the 

House recess. or pro roguM. They 

staff es the sane place they left off. 

They didti t 
t 

die tall 
prorogue Ian firm that we will get 
.ose back" 
"It M emportant for people to know 

Ws 

Yescu going to g 

because the 16a.rship 
manges or the minister dung 
Modem tools of government have 

to be in place. Ilea ué 1 arse 
who would agree the emus quo 

will suffice." 
'"Dlc ie number one objective bas 

He said F' also I k 

at dm First Nations 
landed A "which is 

now be Ne 

entry . communities develop 
retial land it purs in place 

fang. au.orities Nat are not 

Former Chief to head AFN 
Housing Authority 

By Lynda Fro fm$ Nations. 

Editor I want ro bring all the depart- 

Fanner Six Nations Band Council 
l 

who the responsibility or 

Chief Bill Montour has been housing, INAC HRDC 

appointed sled the Assembly of National Resources H Canada, 

First Nations new housing project, Heal. Canada Public Works 

Montour said he is looking a she o the table to tell us what don's 
issue whole of housing from new. programs are and how we 

and make bat use of their money: 
c 

n u n preserving ree housing thai 
u 

Ife said "we need to look Shorn 
communities He dne ertg from a more holistic aspett all 

hopes en depend these supports have to be in place 

Authmiry established, before housing goes in the ground 

ugh anal big are He said he wanted to maw of 

ing and along with it there's the Six Nations model in remote 

inspections, ooa. c I,inggc 

all of contractors are coming The Minister has said the goy- 

from offre and leaving win not he held liable for 

behind a mess, firefighting providing a house for every Indian 

emergency planning. We need a family an rather than whining 

Aboriginal fire marshal. Right now about et let's find a way to do it 
fires of a suspicious nature ate OUrselveS, Housing may be a 

being investigated by pravimial treaty right, but a political 

authorities and they new to be c. Let's let the politicians fight 

paid s ...for an aboriginal about Nat, right now we need 

fire arshall 
to 

lake over homo. People are l'i. in hovels, 

responsibility " no heal, unhealthy, unsafe, it really 

Ile said endevedal home owner- !Mess 
Nip has to be accepted to column. He said the ram m. workforce 

"Right n has to be empower. 
are give pout- dung m 

ieamfavours. That has to stop. He said'there are 13 different gov- 

Pecaum they are n. owned by ernment depar a 

aboriginals 

that are 

no upkeep in don 
r 

responsible for pco 

being are demolished after ple.and wise ga to make them 

years but the First Nation has a l] ore accountable for et. 

year mortgage on it still". TTe,'s 5g.3 billion in planned 

Montour said government housing spending for First Nation rat's, 
policie.n arc rave They haven't quote +hank of mange." 

hen changed ranee they were Babe said a ISM study showed 
cowed in 1973. only 12 cents of every Rovcrnnlent 

Sad 12,000 houses emmedi- dollar actually makes It tare com- 

mely too a[m up the backlog but 

that of dealing with the boom. m "It`se 
nw. 

So not much haul 
in population that ming. there has to be new aysofmak- 

r going pall w need 30,® lames Ing 111m, me of funds. 

in the next 10 years to keep op tfa said f You look a[ how it 

with the demand. Its going to be works off reserve, Men asubdevi 

togs big job. Water treatment sion goes in and an kinds of bust 

sewage operators all need training 8 with convenience 

.People Bed processes s B o reserve 

are cognized . Mug safe. not.. happens. hase to get 

ding o a potential . dollar nine Internally 

Welkenon 3 in a lot of First 

Jamieson; Assembly of First Nation's official opposition? 
OTTAWA- Minister of Indian hopeful the mandate and mean 

Affairs Robes Nadi m be was give all. for 
Assemhly of First Nations to these discussions.nI ern supportive 

change to become more effective of at We need it to be a strong 

The n elate on legal- organ n. - 
Without et it old Minister na 

"hold Igo[ h been placed in be muh mac we In develop 

"hold Jae 
week 

said the relationship w need m Id . seeed Iasi said he That uttodlam would 

long do hem lnl would have 

we ksve the AFN the way it is ter he 
will 

a long time ague { 
hope 

chiefs ?fault said but Nat has never n the cue. 

¿Si ib snit into regional aunsaid he continue. fund the Affairs 
are 

and 

At the end of this last cum the AFN "ate eneeptable 
return 

Icvel Roberta Jamieson not befog soused of 
have 

natural colleagues ere going the 

wail Matthew Con Come poly but J 

AFN will 
m rectum" ben of they would be of people who have diHerem opportunity 

whether 
et see Mal - 

fife Macy were showing up to said AFN will be morn. ..feud by Robert) tiny d S. develop .- "II to Cl.el Immure 

upnfederand. People were giving menial in sting individuals 'I understand Robcds'e He said be nasseena, with in r- well lime an k 

at 

at any 

up tope 
election 

support f. the AFN i First M1aln edpwhen ke the was see (d Commons. midi la. me I will look at all CV, when 

and we. of new national Governance Institute. he nipped when eked if she was 

House 

of ram get than, me mom. than There 

tsar antl large .mom in July lam Asked about potential bout roam- being considered for espot. Thank alai rin8.ltsan.- pos.. m be filled. Nault said be 

Jamieson has been critical of Me oral ms Moue see. Its allow - 

sine she lost 11. July leader- eng the other ministers to see the 

sip election. split. They are starting see, its 

She has lead a small group of Sex being reported more publivally the 

Nations people to Ottawa in recent nattlral spice that Meurr" 

modes to voice opposition to the beak.. the point that hoe is 

federal government's legislation. always a percepts. o Hill G19 

Asked about split and'mfighteng Mat Mare's this large consensus on 

ihai is .ginning to surface among everything about First Nations 
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Liberals pushing to find aboriginal candidates to run in federal election 
(Continued fromJnmt) 

He said those key areas Could 

include northwestern Ontario. 
Sudbury Timmins, K ra ena Ray u n 

River, Thunder Bay, Cornwall and 

"1 know Six Nations ducal pae 
.nips. in the amiss but we all 
know they ve a huge popola 

Ile said "if we could get a candi- 
date from there to run we would 
have lot W close 

He said band council ohfef Roberta 
Jamie on nano did surface dur- 
ing the disc 

"We did discuss her as well as 

Cbatles Won d Northwest 
Territories Premier Stephen 

He said Fox, a card carrying 
Labe., has been holding discus- 

soft with Rowlenson for about a 

year. -Ile h. said he is Interested 
but he is worried Nat if he runs for 
the liberal Party that it might 

career desk, his aboriginal 

politiic, Sn i giving eta lot of 
thought" 
He raid Fox feels he lean con - 

lobule more by being inside IM 
Party and government 

ether than from nit outside: "We 
OW he slid be a great candidate 
to put forward as an MP for the 

Thunder Bay- Treaty 3 area. 
The Thunder 

y 

Bay -Treaty 3 Riding 
by is 

Indian Affairs Robin Naula' Fox 
has Ontario's supper, he has the 

Metis support. So wc wens Io Rowlingson said more din 260 advisory committee_ He 

encourage him to run.' he sad aboriginal delegams were at the to review por Y be 
. 

I ed 

Ile d both od Jamieson I week pro -y.H 
did areal Ne Liberal Convention (Wlegares have to pay SOW Io aware of our numbers and our 

Charles Pan RebeccaJamieson 

here in Toronto. attend the convention). He said the 

'The (Eons a very active member Aboriginal Liberals held 
of the commission. He works very fundraising event Wednesday nigh 

to rake 
He said a membership drove in the candidates run in lie coming tied 
pain hu FCI P sign r ó40,11W fo 

mare 
Pony 

people I for the the. 
did 

w 
well Perry then dree poll. a very Now if we can 

jar candidates." bget 

The APR, hat and lie said the 
in 

numbers of no 
rigenal Liberal Pant members. gl people in Liberal tanks 

"That gives v some clot;' Sc, has given rem a real presume i 

REvennew 

said s Liberal racks. 

w Liberal Lender Paul "Paul ,Moen) knows rat w 

Martin made note have 10.000 eerecktoeons.We err 

aboriginal ranks 
p 

Irt Inc hful Liberal black to be reckoned with." h 

Pwy telling the party faithful last laughed. 

ak. a base more 
party 

He said he with 

ember: Han 
have 

o pang in No new Linn. 
input 
i 6 

is very 
aboriginal 'moped in inont nee 

delegates contingent in our ham Liberal 
wants 

n to on 

use 

as 

Councillor Dave General appointed 
acting chief, Jamieson away 
Six Nations Band Councillor Dave General M1. been made acting band 

until chief by aloe council. 
Pubis relations officer Scott Cavan told Turtle I.ed News m press Item, 

Today he too had just been made aware Nat band council Chief Robert 

Jamieson was " flhe country." 
He said he did not know If she was out of the can. on council business 

noel haws.. or 

was rest made aware that We is and councillor Day 

General appointed acting mef h ' Ile una Genera 

f held wow go. N appointment ad during re public 
. appdn council meeting. The only public tong was 

Meetmg 

', 

Cavan did know when M 
_ 

Cam said he did not know under what authority the bald '1 and 
appoint' acting chiefs or if General was being paid a chief's salary while 

Jamieson was away. 

A.F.N, leader not snubbed aide says, he was 

just looking for his seat 
TORONTO- Cowry to a news 

report that Assembly of First ' 

Nations (A.F.N.) Leader Phil 

Fontaine was turned away from 

the Leber. Parry Convention flot 
Toronto in lu[ week. an aide said 

he _a mealy "looking for his 

'There was a news return ohm 

w Phil (Fontaia) 
Ne 

m someone 
convention bean, turned away 

by security," said Nancy Pine, spe- 

icir assist. to the national chief. 

She said Fontaine was Invited to 

attend he Friday night speech, 

Which he did and Thursday night 

N did attend the tribute for the 

Prime Minister said Pine 

"Ife is ask wire his sat was "Only del - 

peopenyTeisslo cozy wilhthe Werner can pilot. 
Liberals so M1C Jed attend by invites- ilcoewes Thc news report moll was 

raft hang turned away by seed. 
re guards trying to get to the dele- 

gates Bon" ' 

She said security merely directed 

Item yd-M nl has 

to his sea. "He was not 

had many meet- 

ngs wen (Paul) Mann, people 

and (Paul) Marten himself 
"The media was on Masai- someone 

could have seen hem and from 

distance could have seemed that 

Phil Fontaine Pine said He was laid to 

e11,0 by two Wain Martin aids 

She said lie approached had. which he did" 

an only. Harm a seated 

Ile said of the MOOD aboriginal 
ambers oser 2,000 of Noise co me 

from Labrador. Ontario las 0 

n. 'That's kurde surprising 
since Ontario n. the bigger abo- 

riginal population in Canada but 
our ties bave han kind of 
dom 
Rowlinnon said the wPCLP held 

its annual elections at the convert 

Ile said Old new cnpeshknts are 

himself and Andrea Dykstra from 
Nova Scotia .alloy, always. 
delegate Vice-president of finance 
is lo. Dorian, 

vice- president of 
communications Cindy 
Woodhouse, Manitoba. vice -prui- 
dent policy is Wayne Helgaso 
Manitoba president of orgue 

zing is Sheila Mosque- Keewatin 
of Saskatchewan. The vice- presi- 
dem for yo. is Joshua Fraser 
from robe. ana vice president for 

is Ginger Ganell, Mee,. 
',hewn to enlist ANregevl peo- 

ple as potential candidate is being 

wen by some roamers as Martin, 
fulfilling M1 alleu 
pove.ry and improve living 

standards. 
Bulb Fore and cam ar 

IndianMai s p«i ana n lemma 

Benda, norm n close to 

activist 
Jae kNs 

sad Saturday. 

Martin 
d35 members rof Prime 

Ment' lean Chrcf 
cabine with new face, 

current 

backbenches and beyond. 

Kaki. and Fox are considered 

had loners who would inject new 

ideas and playa more visible and 

ache role on native Issues, said a 

They're lokeng fora driver, not 

Jun for someone or till a space." 
said IM source who asked not to 

be identified. 
RAWL 52 

won't run in Me min rena. 
Ife won attention as a 

stubborn. Impeded, 
attacked Ottawa for alar ll ambaink the 

North in its health -care deal with 
the provinces at 

Pa eon. of 
Ife has said 

first 
h want ti won't n f 

Jas 

m fed- 
eml polio until his job as premier 
IS up later this mood. 

Fox, assembly vice-chief for 
Omaro who atten.d the Liberal 

has also delivered 

Mconvention, n criticism of Idea policy, 

most recently o 

n landclaems bill that had ehe 

Commons oo earlier this meads 
Placing Fox in tine file mold .send 

seamy,,. marc Assembly 
of First Nations, since he's known 
tole on shaky ground wain Grand 

Chief Phil Fontaine. 
Fontaine, who, known or his 

softer line with the federal govern - 

en0ynrippedMx dale 
health file alter he supported Chief 
Robmm Jamieson during Ian July's 
election. 
However Fontaine 

tent Nancy Pine said Fos was "ntot 

stripped of his heal. portfolio for 
political reasons. Several portfolios 
have changed bads since the 

W. election;' 
Several aboriginal people have 

served as ministers, including.. 

retary d sure for children and 

you.- 
Martin, who won., cent of the 

delegate vote Ina landslide Friday. 
is scheduled to sei down with Prime 

Minister lean Chrotien on Tues., 
to determine a date for the official 
transfer of puss 

r After ohm, it's expected he well 

immediately move to replace the 

current cabinet, few u . 
dam current ministers 

leaving 
standing. Ru 

But 
candidates 

way 

who have of yet 
cu4 but I after- 

the next candidates win seats in 

electron expected as soon as April 
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It's a new day with Paul 
Martin....maybe...? 
The federal Literal Pant not only Imo a new Liberal Leader ate 
Canada will own have a new Prince Minister. 
Paul Martin woo served up m demo ai the Lane Pant Cnventinó'. 

Toronto anent:, TTRMay and Friday and he came out with T 

tromping Liberal Heritage Minister Shield Copps squeak& 
out almost gracefully with less than All Jekgae Yams. 

But who (saint, an inieresong sideline to the huge love in , in Toronto. 

last week w that Paul Manin took nee of the fan drat he has 10.000 

aboriginal card crying Liberals and with Nat many numbers. there. r effective voting leak M contended with. 
Peoples Commission f lama Pen, glaring 

Pan days membership Ind Its the most any political party Iq 
Canada has ever seen. 

And for time. aboriginal people tie being seen a a newel 
by major political puny. source 

The has newly elected copra. Hank Rases. 'ling from 

, He says he hex spoken with Name. Paul knows what kind d1 
numbers have nosy and he knows we ate a force to be reakona 
v h. he said and Maid gleefully. 
Now, be says they me looking to build their proa in the House oft 

Comma 
The 10010 

robe 
bath carrying Aboriginal members d cone easily, 

ions; 
mimed 

M Mama, he sadebootthepony 
my 

rota 
vim. - the Liberals, b y 

Meet. 
sp. al poly'. 

'Nut More tpeople p lead.. 
Now sea slue gin Noah inn election cam chest Nay. m o0 m 

plan to rout 
co Nome. 

Plan to sun by rig' key ridings wham cero me 

Indian aboriginal 
fat 

populations the could a spell for current ndr 

Affairs 
could be 

cM pants Rb Noll 
northern ales 

Fox 
be abaci 

Opby el April 
amid, of First NAM, vice 

chief Rot resFox inthene being 
by bad only le Leah, after 

Render Step hen 

blood. 
f - well. Ile will he standing down dal 

Six 
dry, after new bled f high polite aboriginals. its said 

Sian need Council Chief Nasal 
And 

did pop p 

among delegates 'We have discussed he- And we will be talking to 

But he said they will also he talking to others. 

What that mens on the horizon for aboriginal people ie anyone.. 

gVAN the A.F.N. fighting for n,ogniiin as Nations for his member 

communities. With so. wary obvious communities in Canada noting 

day are Nation nos bands like Kama Mr, Ne maim onslaught of 

renewed 
aboriginal people rushing B 1 he Liberal Party nef spark a 

n ed" in eying, again. Y take the inside. 

Parma -'hopeful des eels., what happens. 

.ants antene Hew Liberal any policy oaten by rung,. H 

wan. to me Vaasa MPsi the calla. 
And he aboriginal issues M forefront of any Paul Man' 

If the numbers Seep growing. he may just gay tt hm win An cou be 

Ide loss of aboriginal eroded 

/ t 

!1 ( 
Paul Martin's speech to Liberals and us... 

such moment at Confederation we know o we 

'Own years, in various leader- when leaders of genius like arm know how to do h, and 

ship conventions, umber Macdonald, Carnet and Brown w to pre with it 

of Canadians have zed the opportunity sapwood Men Canadian who will live 
hke this. Stack by what lea before n1 their course by molan. n the cold. and the 2030 are 

them, humbled by the moment and Cmmdians.ou already born. More than one-third 

the reeponstbility conveyed t similar mom. crystallized of 0y delegates at Nis convention 
Mew Fxh Jammed to ease a the second World War. ate des world w shape 

the prom of Canada n the the challenge rebuild a s the one they will live in. 

moos* particular o theirs broken by conflict - and to 

now 
other 

c Mr.t Odd Mr Turner, my knit the with, die fact that the 

ands. Ism very proud Pestle Dada Aden. the choice United States has emerged as Me 

e have achieved over the laze 10 made to seim the opportunity and world's lone superpower. We need 
today the moment the bas dad history. partnership on mutual 

arrived to move forward to Wean- Indeed the economic with our 
other step. ed a that eledcts v<ghbou 

closest 
nations m lad 

The world ' - g brads moment when he dada with many shared values but each 

to h gag So we must he par its lead created the 8independently. 
Frady to meet new clialleng. social el dad That said. Canada's nab la the 

will] new solutions, new ale - esa and unmet., ant the capsular, influ- 

a talking here about changes health Foundations its tee extends far Rea O too Ism sow. 1 which Canadians hold beyond l' nsn'p nth the 
am talking today lam talk t d United rows. 
in about now. pride our ale- A 

has d has 

made lint 
the 

iuefat 
nand together on the edge of 'Oda.. away M1' uric moment Banally changed the tales of 

Nark rely. At a a before us the king Nan... boa 
to Develop new We 

Nei cad sadi .e life y of the and have al 
community 

the 

way. I '. v when destiny of m Ilium of Cana. we al community parer roll and 

is ours to nnM new Nought mat rowel, 
have 

ow carp ala tala action 

opportunity calf - be - 

determined 
skids/. and wad 

some 
together &g global laved 

upon Ina conscious. 

dad 
addle moans We came that the glades 

effort. 1 ma of the impc.me Camden f canine decades 

that have 
the stumbling licks suffused the values 

urn hang t o summon ase Ise Mha tapped dime and Canadians 
equality 

or law, rule 

Our challenge 
t span have dada oppory, democracy. equality o[ 

wade 
pen w its bon Impolite., and from 

way d the For 1 coed by its government within O foreign 
concerns of 

always 

Nam Mat 
promise, 

Canal. ready the of Confederation, rather express h ern privileges 
and - ro about IMP d underprivileged 

Non next t yea we can make de. 
helpless 

h frightened ant fado 

all build lassa wanting M1 pl moo f b ale tom soci red. a new prod Inri. mea. diadem ads etied Me sick and vulnerable wren 

of ante mens national stage that the s time out adequate health care and edu- 

ciroure a place of Influence and and 
pride for Canada In the world, we Across the reuno , a new guard is What else down to do) 
must build truly 21s century taking .e cent f the political have to NAM 2lst century 

we must strengthen the stage, demanding an end to my to Canada for Canadians. We 

usual lades annul pf Canadian problem the uniquely succeeded In Mc last 10 years 

do And to achieve these mubd Canadian h' of regional Mara we did not deviate a from 

and drums, governments discord and Iamb trainmen] balanced budgets 
a and our leads mart change the bickering. tinually dropping debt ratio, lower 

Y Noy conduct themselves And, importantly, the old lases. We must stay that course. 

reed n new approach to poll. 
dsc 

Canadian Furthermore, must do a My c 

des. to wed d and les ado ideality have been replaced by job mama that government 
politics of achievement. increasing confidence. pride and programs work, that they deliver 

f objectives, that they delis stol. Our evolution as a sociuy has been 

mark. by lame moments of hood has taken hold that value Mmes be a govern 

courageous Imagination and ease with our multicultural avant meal commit. to accountability. 
vision Canada was born of one ty ' d linguistic duality. (Continued page 51 
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Health Canada, Inuit and Indian Health Branch cuts health care to 
prevent looming $11 million deficit, Chiefs of Ontario planning protests 

5 

B y Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAMILTON- The Chiefs of Ontario are meeting here today to nemesia, a plan n protest what's expected to be a massive cut to aboriginal health care 

in the coming year But the financial pressure is already being felt. First Nations and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) o division of Health Canada, services i sure i 

has cut all pommy 
t 

for the rest of the fiscal year and will not renew funding allocations for chiropractic services in the new year 
tear and Inuit Health Regional region have to live within the moved from the potato- to Wow what the regions want and 

.ream m Al Garman told Tuttle III said the offer n the table we have been oven. Cos Bo. New reports charge he what w - are trying doge ú 
Island News branch' sale back from Me rising faster than the govern- ovens Roberta he publically people meet in the regions, develop 
benefit of 

aboriginal 
million for 

people 
Chiefs of Ommv" H said he ant has given money far" erred lead in her their positions and bring Nose to 

benefits fora origin) people is expects tam m the said "we went to for 
funding 

and AFN leaky., the national level" 
Ontario and implemented next three board for ,.Ming for des sm Pine said Erasmus said had been lied 

chiropractic care and tuotcareuto said population growth was year, we asked fora 9 pre cent umber of 
after 

portfolio any health meeting being held by 
feed off an expected III million taken Into consideration 

fiscal 
Mom income lam health clanged hands Phil was the Ontario Chiefs in Hamilton 

limn. ding fall coming fiscal benefits, end was elected. Health, she said was 
.Mb wort bat' f financial h cad roughly were told rake appropriate wI was not aware this we- on the 

envelop m Omar i t d art (money) going. The within Councillor Barb Harris told ant 0 Chiefs mat If I 

SWUM null., Mat I am expect- faster rate insured Naafi, emend Ontario has cut been and told alma 
had 

I 
to manage programs within that han government has given "Ultimately less money $1 million hoe. spending b would been (here had 

budge[ money." play with than we Mink Cam said the 

He said," there is going back to He said he worked with his man He mid he has told the Chiefs of deficit that was looming He said a hala meeting sake 
wary boa any hidden moment decide. We Nil .art put n place to pre, held ì Manitoba. 'It's 
reserves, 1 have m 

or 
within could continue to pay vent the deficit. the chiefs l of 

the amount government has given bills 
ensure 

non insured health Rave- Harris, chairman of Mc band couw am putting ova meeting 

fits. We Inked everywhere into ail, health committee said eat. I plan to 

Half of me $300 million, or about the program m see what we could need the political people to go up 'myself. We have been 

$150 million covers pharmacy do to nntain the rate of growth of and swan pounding on invited." 
costs, dental care. medical expenditures." a (Health Canada) ale said the national office law. 
transportation and other items that Ide sold as a result there has been th e nickel and dome us to death." erred about health cuts and 

includes mental health. a huge series of cuts to a range of However AFN Regional Chief babas that are ringing up 

TM T other half is used tarps programs to fight off an expected Bill Erasmus who holds the Mal. from sot only program cuts but .e 
grams at a community level lattes ell million defied portfolio said he took on the job problems of(' 'd cuts Ill 'ol. 
asa pubic Ind nurses, He said program services rod Bill Eras acting a401 aim, ed co well. was 

Brighter Futures and other health staff have been cute Ontario "w (axles. and the election and spoke with Foe "We are all concerned 

programs. The, bottom live is, after aorta make changes a or if individual about it at a lucent executive meet- Six Nations Band Council Chief 

He said non-insured heal. ben ling everything w could come bands, for example Six Nana. it Mg. Roberta told band con. 
fits will see 7o cent there s still about $4.5 aim the chief thinks, within the lush. all Omm+ was taking a lead on 

in the new year 
e 

programs 
increase was 

could riot off set Heal. C Canada Vancouver. 
s a ask. to take Gal. Rua f inactivity from worth of curt we 

services roll receive a three percent other gay using new program Six Nations to heal.. The way ow executive ti 

funds we had received." 
w 

and make rn.. one taken said M1e hasn't spoken to 

II Inuit and Indian Health Asa result he said f podiatry va priority over others, she rho lead and abet does support Jamieson about her concerns 

Bran received $720 million , those program c bution for that but she needs den work' I "Ir haven't spoken to Roberta 

non-insured health benefits. this yea. Among the pima di ry f d that rand awl are said' I have ahuge (Jamieson) `she we- n Ottawa, if 

H ,and h' Toronto office began had to cut were chiropractic and would a miss d les- e n i health node seta. M1 concerned would encourage 

s mid M podiatry. August oleo. The will affect bored it n .mina name chief her elm e a call and I am ore. 

d and determined H 'd chiropractic sea people On 'I asked Charles Oat f moly open to talking to her' 

way expenditures were going f podiatry (foot c) were Band Council Chief Roberta okay if k lead Nabs d He said have was made aware last 

dal not take some son of action noddy sad bee. ben Jamieson told council at team yes he is still supporting giving week by Chief Beady of the 

we would en up n Ell million eds. meeting Six Nations will take the nee a hand, Ontario situation 

deficit." After Auditor General sale of lead Man h a full day Erasmus said since taking the port ' We need to know what Ontario 

lie said they did not cut Ell dal aborlgina health cue as ry devoted heal the folio he a be- meeting with asa Its t art and haw 

Lon to heal. care. "It's not a cot The auditor general sad Ile. Chiefs f meeting chiefs and dada P handle tes to handle bona they develop 

very specifically, if we did not do Canna had eddy Is pay for Grog held iv Mal* November on problems mash region, a position weal prepared to assist 

anything about it we would have lea 19th and Nth. It's huge file. ova trying s them 

ended up in a sal aide deficit He said they w considered She said the Chiefs of Manitoba get a handle on.mgs He said he was' ple.ed °Who is 

My jab is to nsure we de not have allied health services ant special are also mein on Me issue Herald are today dodo taking Mal. as a priority, 

a deficit 
a 

fund ose created so She said they are hosting unto health comm rue in "Heal. is such a huge area There 

He said he agreed to work web the could continue to be provided. Ile al meeting on health tam f region; He said the sCMefs come may problems from mediva 

Chiefs of Qualm to realign health said by mid year all money had lack of involvement from on Health met in Ottawa 
are 

isolation on and off 

priorities. If.ey come up with a been spent on dad. Assembly f Flat Nations (AFN) asst week. reserve people abbe lana des' - 

list of health prima I aim pre 'All the money we had for foot carpo Fontaine. I Ontario Carl Chief Stan idly our how it may asa The 

pared to work with then on that' care was spent so had m end the TT Manitoba Chiefs are calling ova there and made draw Metis maybe cable for similar 

But he said -there's no Ion NW." a national meeting on health to the commit. on issues in health provisions Ora too ill 

cow, loco region but or Ile said dada are men bee being addressed Ontario. peopled kinds f - 

re pm wow. We can we because . yf dad 
care 

lower prig nationally., We are slowly getting soma. and w try blend 

hey in to s omething else but oriry ff.. other Program. AFN vice -chief Charles . d. t of the 
y 

, 
t doing national regional position 

.Ise means loathing elm g Ile . o more money Regional Chief for Ontario the anything or not interested nation- and find a deal . s all." 

in Health Canada, the branch and AFN health portfolio but was al meetings are good hot we need 

Paul Martin tells Liberals, and Canada what his vision of country will be 
A government Tres taxopay the world technologies rill 1.,,10061 our cent, cremingay, des turren means help for those who are for 

money like it tis your money. as breiOgp ells in inform h base will be the m Cardia be r w bra 
Because his. The f all of technology and orris, world's engines of grow. What more do we have to do, We Improving economic opportunity 

should be a given. Adam dons powered .c norm, surge Ours must be area./ driven have to strengthen our social four for our aboriginal populations. It 

assure you it will N. of the 1,0s the vent decade will by individual ingenuity and æe- nations. Because, means hauling down e barriers 

But lets be clear well none of teas balm n teen Aviv: this an dada corm needs, we must meet Much marginalize those wem par 

this is enough. For we has to be mage we've runt even heated second to nn s o another responsibility ,that mal and disabilities. R 

at the leading edge of where the may. All of duc wad a potential committing to the pursuit Nevi. speaks tom natio values and means shorter waiting hsts and 

global economy's going. o revolu.nize the way we work knee and innovation. character. swifter access Me surgeries and 

Within a ati n, the United the way we dunk how we build tM Because N how we can best We must mane our progress by medical services people need 

States will ö be the lone moon, communities where we live and guarstandard of lass- the standard of care that we ter for ease' rape . health 

ic superpower. Chia and India are raise our children. svg wi. quality jobs and higher .e least privileged s That care system is one made and to 

already accelerating global corn Whether it lava indus wages Ide. ramwes wall childhood develop income so .al its eyes can be fixed 

noon. shaking the .mona of or tomorrow's, these enabling be the We currency f the 21st men and condom learning. R on need. 
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Red Hill protesters erect new round house" on private property 
MODER 

Seraffwriter 
The fight comm.. the Red Hill 
Creek Valley 

by 

activists 
from ceremoniously e 

valley by police on October 31 
A makeshift shelter of tarp, plastic 
and tree branches hm been erected 

on private property on Dumbarton 
Sr, in Hamilton's Rosedale area. 

The area hugs the Red Hill Valley 
and the Red Hill expressway will 
be built along the valley Rout. 
Dave Heasley ol Noon. m an envi- 

ronmental activist who couldn't be 

leached for comment is purported 
0n have erected the small makeshift 
sheltm. The area mound the shelter 

is empty and inside an extinguished 
fire lies dormant. Healey., 

?runt ins right beside the 

valley. Protesters law built Minim new "roundhouse'n Maths expected ed f apropim the 
An elderly couple Keith and ezpn""wvy. Irks *. by Edna (:odder) 

private PruDeiiy +Pr 

Indigenous Health Research program launched at Polytechnic 
By E.J. GOOBER said this wiIl be done by "combing- dons for Omit eight, or 10 grades side of Canada. long as the arch new diseases_ such as 

Stag writer ing indigenous knowledge with ate students and two an dons. and its affect on the 

The Indigenous Health Research men. and b wading graduate mention. She said the community 

Develop (IHR ) scholarships and indigenous members he already involved 

Polytechnic had R knowledge scholarships indigenous knowledge. wit al 

cal hunch Nov. 13 from 12 to t hers of the community. The sdml - traditional medicines, they 

with about 20 Mode in anew arships for undergraduates and don't have to have a college 

dance. indigenous knowledge candidates, degree. Although. they must have 

Valerie O'Brien coach. newt be used for n"Elder,whoi motoring them.' 

tor tor 1HADP said dcthe prod arch 

stresses, 
saboriginal health " ding the opening n was Eric 

received ea gran of"3I.5 miglio and maintain" the cults Nowgesic BSIN. RN; MHSI is the 

e Ina of Health 
preserve 

said Mh aborigine corm assistant director of the Canadan 

Research A Hlns of Aboriginal inanity will he umned m 1 n Health Research 

Pro 
Institute 

arch indigenous Institute sof 
of 

People's 

This grant. OOBrien adds will be knowledge n five, affecting Health (CIHRTAPH) located in 

read out over a "five year pert- the people of the community. She Toronto. Nowgesic an Ojibwa, 
oil." She said the purpose is to help said diabetes and heart disease has from Gull Bay First Nations in 

the aboriginal cumin ni develop home endemic in the indigenous hunkers Ontario said, the institute encourage then v ummunil15 Io 

research 
(1ftdise 

comm... of No.M1 Ame soar. gran arch ire archer is Canadian dole research nn 01 diseases 

iMeing the The O'Brien said. v aboriginal health. There e, he Roca's . Kato Young of affecting the native population. 

medics and bean disease. OuBrian include reviewing gran ppticz stresses, will support moat. cut Toronto said he ru.cìvod $100,001 

Shirley, Young arrive because they 

want t donate $Hn to Heasley to 

help loot save the alley. The 

Youngs said cloy are totally against 

the comas, and kblam y 

valley. Young said '0 
clef 

the 
ine angry because they » re de hogs 

ng this beautiful valley" Raising 

"arm he points Inward the valley 

here could he walkways and 

name ails.' 
There were no Nations band 

n present at theost. members 
the shelter was nothing 

except fora few rolled up pieces M 
plastic. 
On the ridge where the protesters 

were evicted poop of workers 

shirt through din ar an excavation 
dig Negotiations continue between 

the Confederacy and die City of 
Hamilton 

gums, atgaat 

Inuit population. Young said he 

tac W the grant from the CIHR 
IAPH 
Undergraduate Chris Mushgvash a 

Cree of Thunder Bay. Om, said he 

was a recipient ag20,tgm gschol- 
arsh p, for he is researching the 

"effects of gambling" on the Abu 

riginal population. Mushgvash said 

through his research he is finding 
that the native population is more 
susceptible to develop a gambling 
addition than r imy. 

Merv., Merv., Later n a phone O'Brien 
said, the IHRDP mission 
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Police charge two with posses- 
sion after marihuana found 

J. GOODER what police believed 10 be mar, 
Staff writer buana. 

Two Id ISOtions people have been Assault Charges 
cleated after police found a large A Six Nations woman is facing 

garbage back full n rand ,saint charged. 
they believed to be marihuana 

what 
a 

intoxication and 
Dora Mac 

0 5 1 5 1 1 1 , 5 . 1 5 , 5 1 . Nov. t about 

...charged Axon Todd Slams. II pm., for intoxication and faces 
29 with possession and sue,. assault charges as wen. 

or e purpose for trafficking. Police claim Bomber, assaulted 
Also TiMged Nov..., with a police officer when the car site 

Tanya ill,, 22. Boor stasis 

owner was a passenger in was slopped by 

police. Police were investigating a 

KII were hNd aver fora ban hear - Beer bottle incident 0 a 

n 

earby 

g house on Bicentennial Trail, 
Officers seized a Ford Mustang obweken and believed the occu- 
and mho., about five lbs., of pals in to car might have been 

Don't miss Canada's 
most popular Calendar! 

FREE in this paper 
on November 26th 

teaturingyour chap, to own 
the Best dike' Milk Calendar 

Recipe Book Collection. 

7 l Local 
SKINS packs G.R.E.A.T theatre, features Graham Greene 

OODHR trauma M dome,. 
S.ff writer tic 
On, again the community c 

vng, a 
nag 

portrayed 
on of the 

support The Ark Theeday life o Ile Rex 
MO at 

out 
a G.REAT aware Eyre demonstrates movingly d 

making successful night 

ankh 
dismal and grim 

the community the which the lases people exist. TM 
Nations_ nark landscape adds In the harsh- 
About 100 people packed the small rims and feelings of hopelessness 
theatre in the G.R.E.A.T. business lying on the 
ample, for 7/30 p.m., viewing rumbling streets sof near by horns 

of a Chris Eyre film About a they down 
40 people attended second view- MI. thmf 

miseries n goo - 

Mg 
40 

10 p.m. because many had to Skins depict Nell, of two MAI- 
be turned stay f r o m the earlier ern and bore they deal -with the 
showing, events in their lives. The elder 
On a desolate piece of wind swept Mother played by Graham Greene 
din known as the Pine Ridge is n alcoholic V 

Crowd pmL GREAT* Indian Reservation hell home of who spends his days s in a drunken 
the hoodoo and just below the stupor. The younger brother played vainly at times, when a drunken 
surface lie bones of those massa- by Eric ...wig takes care .dIn, MOgie would do such things as 

cred at Wounded Kate. older bother and deals with his steal a Naha hum group of 
Bore bleakness of extreme poverty, anger by becoming a vigilante. policemen at picnic and dance 
the cycle of alcoholism, depression The audience would laugh ner- a ay with 
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Loretta Lynn the queen of country 
By E 1. GOOBER warmed up the crowd even mom 
Staff writer with songs. such as Constant 
Lore. Lynn mesmericod her Sorrow. Their energetic 
legions f fans with M energetic added lo the upbeat atmosphere 
singing and humorous story telling_ walks, he led sang 
Abs,: 200 people attended along with the Coalmines. 
evening concert held at 55511111 Next 

t 

o appear on stage. were 
Place on Nov. 12. Lynn's twin daughters Patsy Cline 
Lynn opening act as local 

they Peggy 
Sue, whose' voices as 

former l'm Whin harmonized was 
formed, such songs s Stolen their other y, ned, 

n.s Mnme t dung his 20 min., on Gals, 
AsP an en whom murmur rippled 

The blonde -haired singer's over the audience Lynn appeared 
and deep with ngehia on wage in "Homy- n 

emerging as 

i 

on Al ear length gown She wore tier softly 

i 

clean, clear weals rival der- length daMbrown he softly 
established singer on either curled and swiped Other face 

side of the border. One lady sitting nearby whispered 
Lynn's ix -piece band, the fiat she looked like a princess, for 
Coalmìners aM her back up singers her dress sparkled in the pink stage 

h 

This film is worth viewing by resilience of a people living 
everyone young and old because etwee 
not only depicts the sof Performing next (Tuesday night is 
life, emphasis he' morph. live and 
honour, pride, hum., and unplugged Derek n miller and he 

keeps crowd mesmerized at Copps 
light casting youthful glow on m sing and k with audience, 
her 

tea 

stage, for 
who shouted mg words of 

Lynn was assisted on 

walking difficult because of a Standing 
Oohed nerve Laughingly Lynn 

with difficulty. 

said. 1dont need my le 
Lynn said, she 

leg for rearshe would fill off the 
and then pmceedW to sing old 
favorites. 
The clots miry of Lynn and 

the audience hied for 
intimate atmosphere and she con- 
versed with Mem old friends. 
Raising her arms, she asked "well 
what do you want to bea, 
Rowans she quid mks and 
tell stories 

late husband Doolittle. t 

reamn she wr e, the: 

Man. As Lynn was finishing tier 

ng a woman quietly appaar.M1ed 

Mark Crawford 
l -áti -s par -t 

Residential 
Farm .LLB aPmme chat 

Furnace Oil 
at the best prices! 

Call for Pricing 
905 795.4191 
905 -9E11.0102 

Locally Owned & OpwW 
f armarg1 caner marnhra Feb k 

Ile stage and handed her bouquet 
mall, pink flowers. Smiling, she 

an you- ar asked one of 
ber hand place 

Flowers so 

members 

h Wake could see 

Periodically through the 45 wen 
set Lynn would oil down on a chair 

stage.' A male voice could be 

heard from the darkened theatre 
offering to catcher her if she aid 
fall. Ihis response Produced gales 
of laughter from Lynn and her fans 

Her bantering, wish the audience 

a favori., such The Pill, 
't Come Home d 

(WO Loving on Your Mnd)lean 
her signature song Co1c Miners 
Daughter. 
H'k 1'g aller the concert, her 
face eonlorted In pain Lynn was 

protically carried to her big, pink 
bus by her driver and a man wear- 

ing a burgundy, security jacket. 
Lon 's 67 dons small stature. deb- 

ate frame and pinched nerve did. 
nit daunt her performance, for her 

voice rat full 1511150i an own 
gy and her fans reward. wth 

a standing ovation. 

The Arts Tuesday Nate 
@ The G.R.E.A.T, Theatre 

loll em. November 251 
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Brantford Blast and 
By SAMANTHA MARTIN 

SeBfWriter 

N]FORD The Brantford 
Blast game ended with two fights 
in the last seven minutes of play 
At Me Th nk-a Vet Hocks Game 

Friday night al 1M Civic Centre, 
two lights broke out between play- 
ers on the Brantford Blast and 

Aylmer Blues. 
WiA roll fiel9 to go in Me third 

mind Bin playas Will Wellman 
nd Blum lava Aaron P7xamr 
got into a light Both players were 
given a five -minuet penalty for 
fighting. 
The second fight happened wIM 

only five minutes m the third 
pmi before the puck was even 

Mopped at the race oa- 
B,55 player Wayne Muir and 

Blues player hay Han dropped 
dish sticks and gloves and staffed 

gin& k off his hel- 
met and used weapon for a 

f seconds then dropped A and 
started throwing punches. 

The B continued until the 
players dropped tto the is and 
the referees broke it up. eBoth 
players were given five- minute 
penalties for fighting and a game 

The Blast beat the Blues wish a 

scare of 11 -6. Points for the Maw 
went to Ikon LIMP (3G. IA), 
Chris Oilman (2O, IAA POI Polìllo 
(n_G, 3A), Wayne Muir 0G, IAA 

On NM.. 01,2OJA the Old Lawn use held their d 
00,lou Teú had maObut srongfi 20 shooter.) 
Jamie Jamie Lisa VanEver n n the A side with Bev Hill fl 
Conine Jonne a didn't taken 

won 
m easily. 3rd plate went 

got Gmhif & Derek King. The next even will be held as a single's 
tourney u weekend beginning at ...Pm. 

Vera Pooh, and Kanennis play e watch m Kawenn52u's ball lingers 
on ter rate f the ne AeJ..r, going a. (Phot., by Samantha Nairn) 

Playe from m BUI look an as 

a payer form 
ant 

Feed dunks 
the ball at Me first game f the 
bmketbell league. (Photo by 

.Samantha Martin, 

November 19, 2003 

Aylmer Blues give it a fighting try 
gyms Pebn (10, 2A). 05. Vn 
Siekk(10. IA),Ccsey Wahg(IG). 
Chad Manin (2A), Lary 

Sole (2A). Colin Anders 
(IAA Michael Amati OA), Ryan 

HomesseY (IAA Grant tedyas 
(IAA Wayne Muir (IAA Morgan 

'lung (IA), and Will Wellman 
A1. 
Nino r Aylmer went In Mason 

Clark IIM, 2A), Andrew Boom 
(IG, 2A), Sheldon Lacroix (1G, 
IAA Mike Shewan 00, IA), Jeff 
Lewis (IG). Steve Moore (IG). BO 

(IAA Byers (IA), Aaron Doxmr m 

erry Rllwood (1A, Sc. Hill (IA) 
and Indy Porter (IAA hoot' Blues duke it our on the Ice al ihr 
'Ibe Blast's next home game is tame Friday night m the Civic Centre 

Friday Nov 211 at 7_30Pm m 16c ranford(Ph n, by .5'mwntha Murrìn, 

riday 

OMK Smith School houses basketball league 
Nov Nations Basketball League 
Nov. 15, 2003 Results 

me One 
B01 vs Todd 
67 
Brad Mcleod 25 Todd Longboat 15 

Bill 

Game Two 
vs New Credit 

Paul Hill 27 Mike 
Jamie Watts 21 Boyd Harris 23 

Game Three 
Kewnnr,ra vs 

Squire. 17 

Kent Squire 12 

Brian 
32 

John 

Bunn Trumpet fi 

Lame Four 
Todd vs New Credit 

Game Six 
we nnLrn 

Se 

Kent Squid. o 

Squne 

Game Seven 
Todd 

5] 
Cody Jacobs 27 

Huey Johnson 26 

Fred 
Might 

n 

Leo LAPP 21 

Fred Doolittle 13 

Game Nine 
K wenni :to n 

Kent Squire 23 

Skyler Williams 8 

Frea 

Paul Hill 14 
Leo Lidarme 13 

Brian 

Burton Trapper 16 

lohn Williams l'_ 

Brad Mcleod 30 
Nathan Wright 14 

New Credit 
]2 
Mike Horn 27 

Boyd Harris 13 

as 

Ryan Mar.. ll 
Ml 

Mike Harris 20 
Jamie Longboat l0 Bill Smith I 

League Standings 
Game "see Plate Tram Wins Lomas Points 

BM 
61 

Brian Bill 
New Credit 

0 
0 

2119 

207 

Bard Mcleod 
Nathan Wñgbt 12 

Ines %Naps 9 
Chrs Coda 

3rd Fred 
SM Todd 

1 

2 

93 

192 

516 Kawennino 
6th Brian 0 

_ 

3 

'75 

25 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (5I9) 445.4311 
Novnwsna 

IR. 2003 

Nov 

GAYLORD 
I Fs. POW, 

Migma 

WEDNESDAY 

ILOY(Skate 

IL Thomas 

3:00 pm 

SNMHA 

,111L L. 7 pm 

9 p 
xlidguAB.lOpm 

RAIL 
Sod. Maln Han 

5-9 pm 

rnumnAY FRIDAV SATURDAY SUNDAY Mommy Troop 
Immersion 
Elementary 2pm 
SNSC 

50 pm 

BUSHLEASì.N.r 

Spirits 8 p 
Silverhawks vs 

Matins 
9 P 

Public Skase 

12 pm 
Tim Bomberry 

Ia Mainren 

Imrrcrsian Pm 

Carolyn 
l Pm 

Longdm 4 
NSC 

Re pm 
Wort, Rar. 
9:381n:Blpm 

PUBLIC SKATE 

NEW CRAM 
IPM 

SHSC 

IHT. RELICS 
9:30.1.6o PM 

ILE 
MAINrNANCE 

B ÁM4:50 PM 

RAMA 
5.10:50 PM 

i6.°^ m: 't"wR'nwmrnnyar,r n.amnnnnA nrnxrmam 
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Bobby Hull `Greatest left winger of all time' visits Civic Centre 
Ry .SAMANTHA MARTIN Adults and children stood inside Ns signing mure autographs Or Stanley lisp in hIS career. Fame in 1983. Staff Writer the Civic Centre for their chose to eager fans. After playing for the Markham Ls Hull has w many trophies BRANTFORD- Hockey fan, meet the legendary Hull and have Hull was m in Point Anne m, Hull left and mined including the 

won 

Ross Trophy, gathered in to welcome the "gall- him sign hockey wicks, jerseys. Ont., an lnn 3. 1939. Ile joined thew Winnipeg lets, Moos only a Lady Byng Trophy, Han Troplry, en 'm" Friday night. numerous pictures and hockey the NHL playing for the Chicago WHA team at the rime_ The leu Lester Patrick Trophy, and mt Bobby Hull, 66,. focdy of 8e cards Bea Hooks during the 1957-50 eventually joined the NHL in the Gary Davidson Trophy for the Chicago 
the 

Blackhawks, Winnipeg Mes After signing many autographs, mason a the Age of M. 1979 80 season. WHA Must Valuable Player. and Hanford Whalers, male a Hull joined the ve n the In 1961 Hull helped the He. then joined the Hartford morel 672 goals, 627 sspevml pram. at the Brantford e e sing the national anthem Mackhawks go to the playoffs and haters fnr one season kelp and 1299 points Blast and Davis Rids Thank A Vet and 
to 

the puck, which got a go on to win the Stanley Cup. ring from the NHL. Hull regular and post-season Hockey Gone on Nov- 14. standing ovation, then sent hack was the moly time Hull won the elected into the Hockey Hall of games. 

Benrq 

and among M the Aerrr,.r A ammlre 

ltpmmasMevemrom Baerdymm.e fhe Babby Bala, Hull omens In autographs e(au 
femme. 

emst wows.... two Photos by Smonatha Mannt) 
Beaver was at the Civic Centre m see MU 

Bobby Hull 

The line m greet Bobby HuU g , therghfprogessed. lams of all age m ens merl a Irving 4geud and 
autograph. 

¢eten 

3 -D ARCHERY 
SHOOT 

The Brantford Bast Smite `A' 
and Bobby "Golden Jet" Hull at a 

Brantford. 

laminae 
of Me£rWy NOAH home j nerrMay 

veteran 
f 

the first and see id 
ginning game at the Civic Cose, ln 

15 McKenzie and Delta T 
Placed in Natural Settings 

First Round a8.. Subsequent- '6.m 

Food Available - Rental and for Sale 

Bows and Amos on site. In limited quantities 

Proceeds to the rebuilding fund 

'ALL BOWS WELCOME" 
For more Info: Daryl Squire 
H: 445 -0539 After 8:30 pm 

B: 445 -1311 messy es 
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SNMH Atom's make great effort to beat Burford over the weekend 

4 Nan Atom player to get a breakaway I he 
weekend(Photos by Samantha Martin) 

Burford 

e 

Six 
wo,, Ans Ares 

face-off ag st the Burford Coyotes Sunday at the Gaylord 
roman. Alas 

Six Nanoni goat remisses a Burford Coyotes shat at the rand allows Sir Nations' goalie stops the Coyotes attempts at scoring a Sixty attempts ta check 
the Coyotes to go on m .score three more times even though he gave a goal. Burford p Y 
great effort. 

Social Development Program Presents: 

HOW TO TALK TO TOUR 
KIDS ABOUT GRIEF 

WHEN: Thursday Nov. 27/03 

WHERE: Social Devebrymenl Office- 18 Sroncridge Circle 

laces Day Care building) Pf Floor 
'O ,,,0 pm 

FACILITATOR: Cheryl McQueen, Md.. Reg N. 
Grief Counsellor BHa Anders.. Foal Hamer Gd. 

i 

"WALK WITH ME" ti 
Helping Our People Survive 

Diabetes 

Effective immediately call for 
proposals to access 
"Walk With Me" 
funds are on hold. 

The committee needs to 
re- evaluate the method of 

funds disbursement. 
Please be assured the Funds will 

still benefit the Six Nations 
community directly. 

We apologize for 
any inconvenience. 

IF YOU CAN FIND ANOTHER NETWORK 

THAT KNOWS 
WHAT ITS LIKE 

TO LIVE 
ON A 

FEEL FREE TO WATCH IT 

Find us, and you'll find some good TV, 

a familiar face and a little bit of yourself 

ABORIGINAL. ALWAYS AND FOREVER. roast 

CHECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE FOR YOU THIS MONTH. 
Bingo 6 a Movie Moccasin Flats NMre peuple 
mono great movie, play a fun A powerful drama set against Explore the rich and unique 
game of bingo and win fabulous the beauty and brutality of the cultures of Aboriginal peoples 

www.apN.a prizes, Visit to native ghetto in Regina, from around the world in these 
oloa 

nab 
your free bingo cord. Saskatchewan. Independent Drs. 
Fridaysx 
q:oo ym E.T. 

Mondays at 
some pm E.T. 

Tuesdays at 
Peso povm E.T. 

Broadcast In French. 

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network ¡ www.aptn.ca 

FOR UP- EO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT 

445 -0868 
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SHRIIST 
SSPE AL 

3 WEEKS LIFT FOR OUR 

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 

PINY 

FORMAT 
IEESATIBT 

M BINO 

50% off Selected 

Ladies Diamond 
Rings and Earring. 

50% off 
Gold Chains, 

Bracelets, 
Pendants & Rings 

III111111111 

50% off selorred 

Diamond Pendants 
(Including Hven Snip) 

50 % off 
"AR" Mans Rings 

anta's 
SPECIALS 

e one of these can't-miss 

WATCH FOR OUR 
FULL PAGE AD 
COMING WITH 
FULL DETAILS 

Be sure to book your Christmas ads 
today. You don't want to miss out! 
Call 519- 445 -0868 for more info. 

40% off 
Birthstone of the 

Month 

25% off 

Gold Earrings 

Pearl Earrings 
Buy 1 pair - get 

the 2^° pate 
"FREE" 

IN STORE 
SOk Heut 

Gemstone Pendants 
or Earrings $19.99 

NOW IN -NEW 
ITALIAN CHARM 

BRACELETS 

ALWAYS INSTORE 
SPECIALS 

eg.iak Gold and 
Gnmam r Am lank 

Bruch 
Value .1.815 

Spend '&35.x 

eso 

SOUTHWIND JEWELLERY 

Notion. 

Scion Spud. Plaza, Sour Springs Road Middleport Plaza, Hwy. #54 

(519) 445 -0329 (519) 756 -1620 
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fi1R 5-Cy1Ar,5 
(11FTGU1DT. 

Choose toys to encourage learning this holiday season 
(NC)DUñ season, appropriate h t c child's m -they Top learning toy salmi,. for rigstory of life in the fictional land 

stores are packed variety of n.By sel catcig toy,. roofer ding and math Holiday 21003 of Mata Nui. Wonkier encourage 
toys and g making it hand for combination of fun and ad Milli while nurturing problem ...Nulling and i Iaymg an 

parents to know which type ans parents can do hand. silo solving and imagination. All items are available Zellers nitride. imagination, logic and 

stores across Canada verbal skills. ($9.88) 
Sylvan Learning 

the a gift f learning this I. Imagist Family fun - Classic boar 
holiday 
parents 

season, and offers the fol- Biontcles89 let children ages seven games Monopolys9, Scrabbl 
lowing top learning toy selections: and up play with collectible Mo- 

e 

are 

mechancial characters in an ones back and so is family g night. 

Playing games together is a grec 

way ta encourage family time an 

learn about managin 
ling and strategy. Fo 

various ages. 151895.535.45) 

t 

r:lf f:Ì f(1! 

2158 Chiefswood Rd. 
l l sts Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Tel: (519) 445-2275 
Fax: (519) 445.0052 

HYDROPONICS www.pereaisegeraens.neG 

*RAP 
your your holiday 

I No Interest 

No Payment 
I June 2004 

35-50 / 
Free Delivery and 
setup 

Fym Christmas 
cams, la vial en, 

rage purchase ($2508im) 

Thonetnea Inn 

í. r =4wá.v>7^'Crd 
Ghrlh'F0 

M.Uwic. 11.1:ofm: ..-.. 
TóMfrrir 

COMO' 

manor Bt, ommmm 
w19 T58.8090 gt t °00265-0710y. 

3. Measurements - The Easy Bak 
Ov 

i 
obiss 

and eill making the mala. 

Children ups eight and u 

learn how to meNurc ngredien 

ana use addition and lain 
if baking for more people (52486) 

Shapes, colours and imaginaro 
-1M Playsohm Creation Station 
gives children mice and up the ulti 

tools an playdoh 
a all mkliaM, of fu 

Imperi' Children 
alma h any 

minga. (5Cá.98) 
cream 

Learning 
. Reading The LeapPar 

with laptop 
ages hair their per 
tonal LeapPadp< 
varie, of thing 

ache, phonics and 
vtcabulary.1554971 

*...1!-***** 

Fulfilling all of your wholesale needs. First Nation to First Nation. lust in Time!! 

Competitive Pricing, Easy Ordering, and Reliable Delivery 

as Pass..71.6 1677.76,. sss r7s6 in all Males producers, mar...Curers, ...lore Pon PARER. 

www.ywhaesater.Com 

*** 
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Learning can be fun for kids 
6. caters and sounds - Alphabet children manage their workload Sylvan Learning Centre's °Tips for 
Pa1TM features several ways to play personal life. ($29997) and Students' page on the 
and learn children three 

and en 
www educate.cnMape Fur web at 

and up the alphabet . g I ur Sylvan g Centre information about Sylvan 
letters and ...sound, a7,88) s largest organization of its kind in Learning Centre, phone 1-800-3 I- 

the industry. Sylvan'$ Pained and SUCCESS. 
7. Math - The forever favourite laded teachers provide personal - 
lahme is ckldm -News Canada 
rolling the dice to fin their score- mathematics, nutty skills and test- 
cards cards with dirièrem combinations. prep. For tips nn M1e.. your child 
While baying fun, children develop stronger skill., visit 

math skills including 
addition, multiplication and probe- 

ages bility. For children eight and 

uP- 
($998) 

B. Motor skills - Lh(k Tikes Goofy 
GiH81as encourages little ones to 
follow hint and a M1 helps 

them learn to crawl, Children will 
be lo around just time for 
the holidays For Mint, (52997) 

9. Hand -eye coordination - Sims 
Double De e'e lets playas cre- 
ate neighbourhoods of simulated 
people known as "Sims' and con- 
trol their lives- Sims and other 
video games 

solving 

help children with 
hand-eye or Ion memory 

and complet problem 
99 ,96- 919.96) 

O - C J 
how to stay urganireal, 
work assignmenp and as 
and follow schedules rust Ilka minn 
and dad with personal Organizers 
like the. Palm Tungsten F For 
various ogcs. Palma mg:1nt, , help 

Farmer's Gas 
Bar & General 
° Store 

. 445 -2851 
In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
1824 # Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

Play Santa 
Thief bra's 
Golden 
Sleigh 
Bouquet 
elope of Christmases 
past is stunningly 
evoked in this beautifully 
handcrafted bras sleigh. 
Loaded Mth cargo of bright red 
carnations, 

t 
indeed 

Poe hanadhven of skis artistically 
destined bouquet in Canada or the O.S., 

call or visit our shop. 

00 

freSr 
fmaPfS 

It's a Kinkade 
Christmas. 
Teleilora's Thomas 
Kinkade Chapel 
Bouquet 

Kink 's 

magic 
Sunday 

mas 

Holm 875.°° Sleigh Ride iris handp magnificently 
captured in this hab shines <hapei, 

lutes, gelded Relie shines to make the season 

artistic Foe handle of this 
artistically designed bouquet to canada or 
the 0.6., call wait eue shop. 

Ashley's Floral Shop 
Box #79, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

1- 519 -445 -2008 

Suaor¡COMMPUTERS 
NI.Ww'xtplwN IMO Nwn 

Computers that don't crash! 
Ion, Virus-Om 

era, Lem Ira- t m heal,. 

";j¢asons Gjv¢¢tings" 
vaM1 

/ytoñawk JZock/kana6actnainy i 
Native Stone is a 

Canadian Manufactured 
stone veneer 

the nido, 
we 

unique look of 

None is virtually 
maintenance free, for 
interior or exterior use, 
fire resistant, meets oll 

building codes, is 
lightweight and requires 

no edge. 

For more information please contact. 
MOHAWK ROCK MANUFACTURING 

P.O. Box 194, Olaswckcn, ON NOA IMO 
Tel: (905) 768 -7222 Fax: (905) 768 -7555 
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Sundblom Santa: World's vision of Santa Claus 
(NC) -Santa Claus easily one of Claus literally was a character of Compny, the lolly fella has an with rosy. red cheeks and a essence of St. N' M1 I ,' said Phil 

the world's most popular charm y dimensions. In numerous Image that is well known and handsome white beard. Mooney, archivist, Sundblom cre 

ors, also is one of the mast myste renditions, Santa has been enduring mound the world today: a. an enduring symbol, the spirit 
riots. We know he lives depiwAas everything him a pixie red suit and white Popularly known s the "Su.blom f Oins as, which Coca -Cola 
North Pole 'N Mrs. Clue. and to a leprechry sometimes even heard on travels by reind and Sant ' the of Sano Claus shares with the world through its 

we knew he and his elves lead the frightening gnome_ slips Into homes rough the oil pain were used fora packaging and advertising." 
sleigh emh Christmas Eve for nay each Christmas Eve. ber of special Chris as advertise- 
marathon trip arum,. world, but But thanks in a inenn for Coca- Cola, beginning - News Canada 

hale. known about his past. part m The It wu in 1931 that the 1931 and carrying through the next 

CocaCnla fa. world -wide Company six decades. Haddon Sundblom 
Some historians believe the legend 
farted in the forth century, when 

Nicholas, Me first Bishop of Myra 
m Asia Minor (n.ernday 
Tmk became known for his 
kindness to children and for his 

help to the needy. 

As recently as 65 yearn ago, Santa 

died in 1976, but 0e Company 
Americommissioned an 

tl 

to display the Santa 

Haddon Sundblom to images In its holiday advertising 
ramform Santa Claus and packaging. 
inio a totally human, 

merry gentle- -tole Sundblom Sama is mark- 
m a n able for several reas 

O 

nse st 

ratably because of the way 
Haddon Sundblom captor. Ne 

B aII World 
v el a,,,,,,.cuw December 31, 2003 

SAVE UP TO $16.5' 
Give the the gift you you 
know they'll love pair.. 

s te 
Choose an all -inclusive 0 gift package 

choke of cellpmne a.A 4 months 
u 

Choice of rate plan: 
Allamone Anytime o.4114none 
Weeknights or All -in-one Weekends 

of 3 feature packages 
FREE lot 3 none. 
Text n' Ring or Keep In Tours or 
Safety Plus 

The more, the merrier. 

Pto3 reds. a 
kcal Calling" 

Surprise your family with an entertaining gift. 

'she Bundle from Bell' lets you combine 

San 
upTMg6fl,,v anm4ebility services 

518.08, when you pick all 3 services. 

ExpressVu model 3120 700 %mgiml picture 
digital satellite system 

over Soo video channels 

Visit a Bell World store near you' 

Lynden Park Mall 
756-6742 

...a 
"°R.c,F.r-.. ° w'° .:..-,.... 

.- A...v.w.^,.- &u`°ö..`^ éem...s.e.. u...ee. ...- .ram. 

Santa Facts: Where 
did Rudolph come 

hi 1939, Ruben L May wrote a 

children's about a deer 
whos glowing nose made him 
treated like an [Mesa by his fel- 
low reindeer, and Wen made him a 

hero n he lea the notice team on a 

aero-xisibiliA Chris e.The 
story was published as a children 
book with great success. Ten years 
later, the story was convened in 

a song Gene Autry, singer and 

cowboy sur of movies and televi- 
sion, had two 1947 hits with"Here 
Comes Santa Claus' and 

the Red -Nosed 
Reindeer" (CACaCola) 

Coca -Cola Company. Dream 
f Sand Haddon Sundblom's 
r -su (Staples A Charles Ltd., 

I9 2). 

ecos Canada 

Santa Facts: now did 
Santa Claus get to lot the 
jolly fellim that lot i.l) 

The poem 'The Night Before 
Christmas" w n 1823, That written 

m hubby depicted 
plump, right jolly old elf. 

For more than 100 years after the 

publication of the poem, the elfin 

variations 
f ains 

of caricature c catun 

verses. 1931, 

Swedish-American artist Haddon 
Sun,. was commissioned by 

The Coea -Cola Company to do a 

painting of Salta Claus for an 

advertisement. v se paintings, 
Santa remained his jolly self but 
o aonger n elfi instead he 

red cheek and 

a 

andso while 
beard. Today. 1M Coca -Cola 
company continues to snare the 

pirit of Christmas, with its 
Sundblom 

s holiday advenising and packaging 
around Ne world. The Coca -Cola 
Company. Dream of Santa: 

Haddon Shale, id, Vision 

(Staples A Charles Ltd.. 1992). 

News Urns, 
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`Tis the Season for festive fragrances for the home 
There's nothing quite like entering a home shot hid the magical fragrance of the holidays. Do Body Shop Hone Fr öranUn Collecüon includes Ito Cranny Candle, An Dew Aroma tar, 
Fig Home Fragrance Oil and Cranborfy Home Fragrance Oil. 
(NC)-There's nothing guile a oils and candles to decorative is king for a new on classic The N Naughty or Nice Home searching for the ideal hostess gift, 
magical . entering a home that mo , and gift sotw seasonal scents can swop, silver or looking for a truly u - 
smells I ke the holidays. The a of hot' insP rd newcomers to deco inspired Analia tar and ism sent.. holiday home fragrance 

n seduce your senses with arcs- "One of the easiest and most The Body Shop home fragrance special Home Fragrnce Oils. makes scents! Visit any of the 117 
live feeling, and your 'mpacdul ways in add seem Home collection, including Fig. I Representing of locations of The Body Shopoross 
dimly conjure, p classic holiday holiday home d with Horn Pudding. Cm n Slick and Sugar Plum of Canada rap on-line at 

&o. m Oil.' says Mx. Clamant and plum herry,apea. 
sweet 

wwthebnlyst,... 
,''When gently warmed. lit. The "naughty- went 

"Scenting your home for De mu- Home Fragrance Oils release their "Festive gifts of home foeedal Lump of Coal- a coal fragrance -News Canada 
on has beco teal pan of holiday memory-enhancing scents incredibly coy. yet powerful o Den. a icy peppermint, 

holiday décor," says Leine and tree an Ideal compliment to instantly get peoples pineapple and more. 
p 

Ferguson, Executive VP of Retail, your holiday décor.- holiday spirit and enhance every- 
Body Shop. holiday season," says Ms. The Home Fragrance Trio Gil How 

se for the holidays Ferguson. ange up three Hume Fragrance 
Plow to use ems Pe n. 

So essential in fact that Canadian 
u 

OII' - Mulled Wine, Cranberry home fragrance umparlies as The Body Shop is year. holiday Home Fragrance Here Oran Holly Wreath -:vane b 
now offers eh host of holiday- Oil lama. such e Cranberry, fragrance &n ideas for halt Imam egill lunt Oils 
in-spired home fragrance products Brandied Apple and Spey Berry days: 
ranging from wonderfully scented will continue to Ice popular. Those Whether you, enhancing your 

1314 Annual 
Six Al aliens Santa Claus îaea?e 

Theme: ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
CHRISTMAS 

Saturday, November 22e4, 2003 
@10:00 am 

Starting at the Oheoweken Speedway to the "New" Community 
Center Via Lawrence Jonathan Lane 

SAME DAY EVENTS **NEW** ('ref Category 
I 

Omit Bmear,..Beenkfaet... 
ether s gs un.,álldrnrl t am to 1 p:l "JUST for KIDS" 

lii aril uoeh.a: 

PICTURES WITH SANTA 

WELCOME 
Flow of all sises - People of all ages 

Community spirit of ALL sires 
Craft vendors 

Prize wtSO, cow' 

'registration forma available at the 

SN Recreation Office 

"registrations aller the deadline will NOT be 

eligible for prise monies BUT are encouraged 

ta come and show community Relit 

For more information, please contact any of the 
Community Minded Spirits in Action Members: 

Cathy (519) 445 -4637 Ange (519) 445 -2170 

Vera (519) 768-0746 Vicky (519) 445 -0853 

13" Annual Six Nations Santa Claus Parade 
J 

Pace. 
MC) -NOmc Fragrance oils add 
Me finishing much to your holiday 
home decor. Burn any of thew 
essences 

' 

Aroma tars 
available exclusively from 'Ilse 

Body shop. 

To use, place 4 to 5 drap of nome 
Fragrance Oil lin the bade Do not 

add water, them oils an ready for 
lama. a ea light candle in the 
Aroma 

the 

Jar box and lights. As the 

released 
he desired level 

fragrance has nh 
of hum for mure ibn 10 minutes 

ai time. 

Festival g 
Lessons 

81. Carols 

Mohawk 
Chapel 

Sat. December 
13^atr pm 

it Featuring the 
voices of the 

Children's Choir 
from 

Six Nations 

Conversation 
downstairs 
following. 

All are 
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Holiday tree trends: Choose a new theme to decorate your tree 
(NC)- '[rimming no tree is an 

activity captures the holiday y 

spirit and reflects 
na 

style. 
The deorating team 

hew way. Tare suggests these hew ways to 
dins. your holiday tree. Pick an 

fresh 
theme or 

o implement t an 
existing look. t 

Top tree decorating trends 

When considering atheme to corn. 
Meant yffir horne deer. consider 
lightin ambina 

aid the mixing and match ng 
of various materials. 

assent metals -a contemporary. 
glowing 

. 

look thin starts with met 
als 

e 

coppers, antique 

of glitz, gold, rustic brushed 
iin OF shiny silverplaie .res with 
mane or shiny glass balls and 
mews 

a 

ribbon gar- 
land temple. to c look. 

Dramatic elvets - Whet uc oh 
es in 

trtM1 

red. blur or black can 

begin with decoration and 
carry through h tree skirt, 
stockings aid table linens. 

Rad is hot Traditional ad looks 
new x 

Stan th -bedded 
owllakes, add and 

re rasa and dark wlithrsilvery 
garlands to complement rich red 

Think 

mhrodery . Indian silks 

l re.inst ad of tinsel, tri 
bailed garland. 

Enjoying holiday poinsettias year -round, indoors and out 
(NC) -The poinsettia bas become luck. Mis should Nskeu and small trees. Beyond 

mainstay of holiday decorating result in another season of colour the vibrant red mali.. prima. 
and offers gorgeous colour during fill blooms. tim also in .ate. colors like 
the colder *inter month. esse. The pink, esse. speckled, 
good news wen proper e This holiday season, Canadian Tire and yellow taccent for hot 

pounce. can be s carrying poinsettias in a variety iday decorating 
great 

moved oatdnoors to n w of different colours, sires and for 

bloom 
garden with the goal of re- mats Including planters, hanging -News Canada 

the poinsettia for next`1 
Poinsettias prefer indirect sun- 

light r and moist 

sail. Do not let plants sir in water. 

early April, cut back Me poin- 
settia to about 8 inches In height. 
Continue to weer 

Mead. soil feels dry to the touch 
and fertilize the plant after bloom 
ing has stopped. By the end of 
May, there should be vigorous new 
growth: 

In soling, when the danger of 
frost has passed, plants can be 

moved in their puts to enjoy out- 
doors. 

as, plants can be 

transplanted a [men bed with 
goad drainage and fish in organic 
material. 

nerd holi- 
day scum. plants should be 

moved indoors again in cooler 
weather. At the beginning of 
October 
consecutive nights 

require 

nights of complete 
darkness 

(in a dada room or wind a box 
cove. 

For the six to eight weeks leading 
up to the holidays, they need bright 
sunlight (about aka eight harm 
Per day), watering and babas 

EGM STUDIO 

Stone Sculptor /Designer 
Orders can be taken - Email Portfolio 

Call for an ...ant. 
g an (900)1640028 

A IMn g g nmmadl.w J 

is fun decorating Tree real and easy to Tabletop trees are when 
do in any -, space If you select them is no floor space available. 
the right tree 

Pica v save you to 

ring lights son the and are 

available with malt coloured or 
clear hite lights. 

Fibre-optic fit nosh and 
have a retro lookat the 

same time. 

Small spaces narrow 
MCP kook for xlw artificial 

such as the. 7 I d -foot 
Greenwich Pina sold at Canadian d, n 

I pro 

Buy a tree -arpa family! 

During the holiday season at 

Canadian Tire stores across 
Canada $5 from the ule of every 
full Si7. artificial be 

donated t Canadian Tire 
Foundation for Families to benefit 
load chanties. The Foundation foe 

Families is -fled to helping 
families of need to ensurs 
Mat Ws bas reds are met - 
food shelter, area. and essential 

Aalas Das 
2003 

I0 800als who are to receipt tonal of Assùry 
Ontario Disab1ility. CPP Disabthty Old Age Pension, 

Employment Insurance and Low Income. m y go to deo 
Six Namur Welfare Office be 0000 to commp4 a 

onimnme Basket referral Iona between 43o aro. 4:30 p.m 

REFERRALS WILL RE ACCEPTED UNTO 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 91', 2003. 

TOYS WILL BE GIVEN OUT AT TIE NEW COMMUNITY 
HALL ON WEST SIDE OF THE ARENA: 

Wily,00 Dawha men 11 -mai 
Friday Axon. Ili., worm. PASO a.m. m 5.d0 p.m. 

FOOD BASKETS WILL BE GIVEN OUT AT THE 
NEW COMMUNITY HALL ON WEST SIDE ARENA: 

Seamier Daemba Er, 2003 from 9 m ?. 

Emily C. General Elementary 
School is pleased to announce: 

Christmas Toy Bingo 
2003 

Saturday, November 29, 2003 
Six Nations Bingo Hall 

(Pauline Johnson Road) 
Doors OPEN at 

11:30 a.m. 

BINGO STARTS 

AT 1:00 P.M. 

Price: 3 -up - $4.00 
9 -up- $10.00 

Extra strips Will be 
role during the hi 

Prizes donated by Emily C. 
General school and families. 

Delicious Baked Goods 
will be on sale, 

mJ 

November 79, 2003 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Abitibi proposes resolution for Grassy Narrows logging 
dispute 
KENDRA. One (CP. Lumber and paper giant Abiti,i- -on.olidat0 
has Pons. a solid 

rn 

to a dispute with Graf- Narrow (Fir+! Nation 
mer logging practices 
The iner came fr. ng discussions with band representalies earl. 
Mis seek. ffiid Abitili -Consolidated spokesman Mate ad 

reaching n agreement. Osborne said. iFig 
The Gassy Nano. First Sumo established Naha teOC 

Whiskey lack forest Imt December h( 
l community f 000 lino 100 kilometres north of 

alma. fate square kilometres as p., of its Man 

The e hl,.kndc is also supported by the Assembly of Fbd Nation kaki 
ership and environmental 
Model the plan relm 

wind 
Wednesday, the Grassy Namara conanunig 

vital on forestry practices a IoM bare greater 
than 1,250 Nuns om ores, said Don Hopkins. general manager for 
Abi06c( 

s 
solidated. 

Th proposal oilers a commitment lo stiip logging within l0kilometres 
of the First Nadi, as well as a promise to stop ...Nine anti change 
harereting practices within 20 khan 
The tympany also offered to a home betty any 
and the band; m and bother Firs o. up 
youth education pro8 s;oprovide fore 

Nations 
t nFirst Nations 

cultural volute and skills ireastructurei 
and ate harvesting p J Post Nations comm. andcul- 

Fist Nation s leaders surmised by the a 

ns "I thought that we would be doing this !wkly.- said Deputy Chire 
Steve Forester. 
Pobister emohasred that he has not agreed to anything, and said both 
the federal and provincial governments would need he tr involved in 

any vgrement 
Alberta oil company offering reward for information 01.1 

two mystery fires 
EDMONTON (CID_ One ofAlM1mm's biggest oil and gas companies is 
offering e $25,000 reward for information on two mystery fires which 
destroyed two of its offices in northern Athena and that has the 
Criminal Trial Lawyers Association waned. 
Calgary-hased Canadian Natural Resources is offering the reward is 

d t h the cause of the Aug. 15 fires one which happened 

tlred lion and the second about an hour later. 

H law real concerns about the quality of the evidence offers such as 

person only comes forward when there Is money on offer? Someone 
with information may well be an accomplice." 
The energy company said the reward is not their idea 
"This is something we were asked to do by the RCMP." said company 
spokesman Cam Kramer. "The two buildings were burned re the 
gound and then unknown There's been culati n that they 

might be lido/ 
is 

but we've no reason to believe that and 

certainly nothing similar has happened since... 
RCMP Cpl. Mark Lowell said the cause of the fire is still underinves- 
*pion. but he refused to 

o 

ammo. suggestions the ward was 

the RCMP's idea The damns el the emu. buildings at two compro 
sor station, about 186 km north of Edmonton, mated at around 
$500,000.Dave Redrew of t Northern Oilfield Contractors 

the reward offer. 
Alf there perpetrator, this .111 hopefully lead to their apace- he 

said. "Only someone w who would set fire to a gas plant 
Maybe it 

is larked in a abais Me pm rand 
aboriginal hands by 
"I 3npe this isn't anything to do with the contractor disputes. said 

Redeae. 
B.C. government signs revenue sharing agreement with Solo, First 
Nation 
PRINCE GEORGE, Bf. 1CP) _The B.C. governhnent signed, historic 
agreement Friday with the Salk'. Fine Natire, west of Prince 

Gems, dicing arena share of Crown revenues and an indrease inlog- 
g rights Thor ' b cell the B.C. 

n. 
50 

...add has will g ate 

SI. forestry revenues Wring du hew ói years. 

The provisos dam increased the amount of limber the band can harvest 

to 750,10 cubic metres in the next 
v 

- years from 5511.100. Thar' 

more Nan 150,000 logging ova lOadsof timber during the five year 

period. -Warne tithe participation 
of First Nations ounrthe tforre economy," said Fonts Minister Mike de 

long, who 

a 
in Prince [ , 0 . 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 to give an address to the 0 0 Natural 

Reso0,10 Palm 

Nat' 
Ontario government launches inquiry into 
death of Ipperwash native protester 
TORONTO (CP) Ontareh new gevereMrei. 
liberal government has launched "I think that people deserve to get 

"This w a longstanding and the truth about what an 

Into the 1995 police shoot important commitment made by happened at ..Rem...` 
g of a native protester at IreGuinly before Provincial Park in 1995 and they 

[pperwashere Provincial Park and amide I will geWhe 
scandal that dogged the previous Attorney Cereal Michael Bryan truth. 
ry told a news conference. 

International Dene delegates meet in 
Calgary to discuss reunification 
CALGARY (CP)_ Aboriginal del- By solidifying ties the las. the Dene nationally and interne- 
true. from across No. America the traditions and collective knowl- nafiy. 
tie to Calgary this hoping to edge of the people . a whole res rThe Den made up o more 

0 1 1 0 0 , 0 1 0 0 0 cunt. kw largest be roan. than 30 tribes spanning float 
First Nation on the continent. "As we root Nis millennium, Alas the Northwest 

day th conference being held see that as of a co Hudson Bay and as 

e Tsuu Tina begins culture 
arc 

need to a pro- far south as Mexico. 
Thursday creed, such a dots They include the T 

anal gathering of all then Dene elders only consequently, pans of Navajo, Aula. and sdozens not 
First Nations peoples in the nex our heritage. traditions and Ion. - 
monk yea nose. said Tsu Tina locoed. between 

very Nausea step has Men spokes Light, tribes but nothing formal are 
taken a !bier nation again The union will also trip address the scale now being discussed 
said conference co-ordinator health, and social issues, Yakeleya said. 
Raymond Teak,. 

c 

while increasing the influence of 

CMP investigate death of 23 month old girl 
WINNIPEG (CP) The suspicious Cassandra Costae T assandre is the and youngest 
daub of onthold girl las pronounced dells the nursing has of firm children of frank and 
week in she n autopsy hm been done but Manitoba 

Goss the cause of death hasn't been A family relauve, Myrna Thomas, 
Lake has left 

ty leadersdshaken. 
and 

ruled out said said Sgt- had recently moved into a new 
RCMP reported Wednesday they police g forward to 

ere called to the noosing aorta have no o. in custody. a new beginning. 
ast Thursday afternoon after a 

was maned there by solo e mill trying toaturf followed the 

ante mine, he said. ambulance mite nursing staff n. 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Nya: Weh 
Six Nations Governance Committee 

And Community 
To all thon who willingly gave they time to oppose the Government's Sure of Legislation by 

Participating in the Comm to Ottawa. the Freedom March in Toronto, Standing Committee 
Hearings or signed thee name to the petitions or signed letters to the 

ntemben of Parliament end Senate,. 
To those businesses who donated dbr One and resources and made it poo1ble For their 

employ, to participate re the various Caravans, Marches, Petitions, 

and letter signing campaigns! 

Six Nations was proud to be involved - to stand up for our rights! 
The efforts for everyone made a difference, sill C -7 and C -19 were NOT Passed! 

Our message was Load, Clear and Strong! 

C iltv M 
Alva Mai- n.loy00 Sky, Mader, Mare, losephlne Hans Brent Hp lady Ameba. Leona and 

Bob Moses Canon Mari. Dick Clause Kitty Morale. Iul, Monture. Bertha Sky, /we Hill 
Mina Kaye. Cord Davis, Mary Sandy Dare H,Il Dr. Poulenc Tumbles, Sidney Henhawk Terry 
McNaughton, Roger Jonathan, Glenda porter, Ladd Hare, Dave General, Ervin Harris, Chief 

Roberta Jamieson, hulk Pombe. 0) Scott Cavan, Melba Thomas, Faye General, Peter Makin, Eva 

VanEvery, Tammy Martin, Lon Moron. 

To the people of Six Nations 
Nyawell 

The 52nd Six Nations Elected Council 
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}0{ 
REDUCING, DELAYING OR PREVENTING THE COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES 

Stress & Diabetes in the 
Aboriginal Community 
Reducing Stress Means Taking Control of your life. 

FACTOR of STRESS wampum, and depressi on OTHER ILLNESS ° ment work and stress. 
Everyone has mama. 'good' and 'bad 

AN a! 

5 a , ran cM1 rs heaimyoend üs w II play Fav oath a Tn eloilo 
O DIABETES 

Th following »rapt... Are Information 
anal ^owver, to much p g L. Bea and 
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p end 
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n,...ucnapienviron- 
usepmblms for peopewith th .bfoadcves 

diabetes. grandchild ouf the death of a gonds andfeek tria o s 
acing told by y ur doctor loved one for example. pupils d'Ion 

Mat you haie Maine it stress. ia ofsleep 

frcl. 

S I hank ne SYMPTOMS OF STRESS^omn 
num II and R.d and 
This make diahaes dR Don ack 

depre 

near 

cult 
o Is armful being mie you èew 

°^ding. Mhemf- 

have developed complications too dry moor r 
of diabetes, e or rapid, shallow bre,ah- 

mom 
maintain a positive tram 

It may some mina. sroP vins "[ ra p "s 
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ns mommy Iheir nealln 
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n Orbpeopk Fick 
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REDUCING 
TECHNIQUES 

IwynmPin .6 mint 

iminrP.r. 

f 
and NI, 

he old for airy to rekr or 

Walk right in 
Drop by Owing 

a'November :7sáa'e;'aar tat p sneaker, 
n 

enacts million 
a cure for a res 

Cavanagh 1.0A. Pharmacy 
6 Main St, S. Hager.. 

(905) 768-3391 

WEST HALDIMAND "Bs lams 

GENERAL HOSPITAL ofd;" 

75 Pars, io. Road 
(lager, ill,. Ontario NOA IMO 

(905) 768 -3311 
Fax (519) 768 -1820 

KSDPP Training Program in Diabetes Prevention 

among 
Aborghp 

c 
l Peoples 

, 

proporno 
Des Turtle island The 

Kahnwake Schools 
Diabetes Prevention 
Project Training Program 
was credo! to Share the 

Schools is Dian Diabetes Prevention o 

Peeled wim other Aboriginal 

Presram arrant 
Participants soil loam the 
wledgeand skills to 
Pun e diabetes 
preventgn initiative in 

their own community 
5 day sessions held 

Kannawake 
Mohawk foamy (near 

Montreal. DuebeD 
Next session sate 

February 1520. 2004 
Only 15 paniopenta par session 

Amps website at www.ksdpp.org or call 450.6354477 

sibXElóiaopsolietocagNlrBllOúEder 

Southern Ontario 
Aboriginal 

Diabetes Initiative 
Shirley LOFOrme 

Regional 

wasPenrral marked 

TO 519. 750. 9893 1 Fax 519 750.1514 

las. <77.e. 
eSt(orAl3teel, 

90T. ..T.D. 
(519) 756- 6661,2,6 6200 -325 West St. 
(519) 756-3923 Fax Brandord, Ont. N39 607 

email: era sympatico.ca 
Webste .net dtp9lldrecihustesoplometry 

MANNING'S PHARMACY 
/12 King St. Bum rd, Ontario 

NOE IA0 
HOURS: 

Mom. Thurs. 9 -6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9 -5:30 
Tel: (519) 449 -2446 
Fax: (519) 449-5341 

DON'T ALLOW 
DIABETIC DAMAGE 

TO SNEAK UP ON 
YOUR EYES 

HAVE A PROPER EYE 
EXAMINATION EVERY TWO 

YEARS FOR TYPE 2, AND EVERY 
YEAR FOR TYPE I. 

IT COULD SAVE YOUR SIGHT. 

A message brought to you by: 
Young, Sulk. Bobor & Georgeff 

Optometrists 

31 William St. Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 
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Your Health 
Diabetes Month... Identify You Risk for Diabetes 
crhut. arc more than fi million Assomarion IADA4 .an 
Americans Ming with diabetes digitises is called the mint 
and a. -mira or mere kilter.' 

le remain 
one-third 

d 

Rohm SheAmerican hen D '4 D m 
- 

f the Diabetes can lead lo blindness. Pan J': 
strokes, kidney failure and 

amputations It kills more mat 
193000 people each yenr. 

Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN rene. s 

445 -4471 

For He Nuldervrcet 
« we. e 

%OL- Pì1n3Pa 

rara, 

Pax: 758 -7980 

MORS MARKETS PHARMACY 

7 DM A WEEK 

MOIRA 

(519) 756-8680xr 

Many pople have diabetes 
years bef they arc dg nwd 
because symptoms can remain 
undetected It is e 

knieys 
fail. or 
nuke that that the, a r.r k they 

comm. in American Indians, 

Two Locations 
to serve you_ 

NIAI 

ormicx 

Ontario Potion Gambling ice 

1- 888 -230 -3505 

La lire coterie.. Cai0e 
sur k leu pshlbmtyue 

COULD YOU HAVE DIABETES AND 
NOT KNOW IT? 

..m /rrhr SUra f mr, not flue, p azem 
e 

I.M weight i,equalmor ahe that listed m Yes 5- 
2i under anof age aadlget cofnoexcenmYes _ 

between JWY f g. r Yes 5- 
.1 am 65 years old 

M1v 

olden Yes 9- 
..1 had a baby weighing more man nine 

pounds at birth. Ws I - 
sister ofboner with dabeuu Vey I- 

t hu parent wímdiabetes. 
Tom! 

Vcsl- 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open need, 

to Fmk, marm^w'a 

wnmeu. ')rraaras 

765-1971 
32 Argyle Sr South 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583-3946 
apothecare @ kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

Young, Soak, Bobor 
& Georpeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

uoultFnmr 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

,inhuserCdon.aibn.com 
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AT -RISK WEIGHT CHART 

PHARMASAVE 
Mourn, Centre Ohsweken 

FLU SEASON 
aaachh000!!! 
Cough & Cold season is upon us once again! 
Colds are caused by viruses that are passed on to another 
person through sneezing, coughing and touching door 
handles or used klee eves. The most effective thing to to 

it so Wash Your Hands as often as you can, remember to 

help minimize you risk of getting a cold. 
When the cold symptoms hit what can you use? 

Most products the market made t help decrease 

your symptoms and help decrease your symptoms and 

help you feel a bit better, however they do not help you 
get rid of the cold any faster. 

So, what's in alI those Cough & Cold Products? 
Even though there are seemingly hundreds of different 
cough and cold products, there are really only 5 different 
types of ingredients! Remember that in order to minimize. 
possible side effects choose products with the least num- 
ber of ingredients treat your symptoms. Your pharmacy, 

c 

can help. 
It is important to ask your Pharmacist if there are an) 

interactions with medications that you are taking. Getting 
lots of rest, drinking lots of fluids and washing your 
hands can go a long way in helping you fight off your 
cold. Be sure to ask your Pharmacist some suggestion, 
for you to help fight your cold! 

See your Live Well Pharmacist for advise 
on which products/ treatments to use. 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
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NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH 
MC}{Re0 about diabetes 

Canadians moment ant,. 

disease Oar currently h. so 
ewe. WM, daterul management. 

people wall Ma.. can prevem 

In ted Mat at least 6'9 billion 
spent annually on treanng PeePle 
with dabNu and its complica- 

plan 

at odes 

people 

pw lady intake of 
fibre. band *MA can be sil 

se Merl by eaing o Ww 
FI re cereal. 

Diabetes is a leading 

cause el death 
Y 
Maw in whal wa the rida! 

Canada . k lactr t. tor developing di, 

Icspxlallyt svu 

you. wog 

high-risk grcup 

African demur m. 

of 

PregnantY1 extreme fatigue or lack 

or eq. far. blood blurred vision 

mal blood Mom infections 
for recurring 

Peeing high Moog 
wre or heart disease slow to heal and 

ymptoms? hands or leer_ 

numbness to 

word are 
Signs and Nmptomsof manea 

Me ruby Mat wenr. over 4 kg Or unusual dbru Mat mar, 
fay t¡lunation 2 d:abeet 

teóptetVla 

M1acey P 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
AON Reed += Stechoase Inc. 

Ammon., 
PO. Box 660 Obswekensuon 

Fart (519)44582096 
Websee: www.aon.ca 

Little Buffalo 
Variety Store 

lGCtea tit me Goo a. or 

loon, (Áe9eÂa 2Ój a 

opsriäst'néiL éem pm a 

768 -3123 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Big Six Gas & 
Convenience 

moo -Fri. 6 am m 11 pm 
at -Sung Holidays 

6amm11 pm 

Loco. on Fourh line 
New Store Now Open 

Bigger and Pan.,.. 

445 -4796 

OHSWEKEN 
SPEEDWAY 
VARIETY 

Fd- 7 am. ro Worm 

Sat. 6l Sun. 0.m. m Mom 

445 -0550 

dime STYRES 
LUMBER 

Chiefswood Rd 
P.O. Bon 4, Ohsxeken 

Tel: 445-2944 
Fax: 445-2830 

WAHTA 
CONVENIENCE 

RR 2 
OHSWEKEN, ON. 

NOA IMO 
(519) 445-0919 

CS 
Water 
Systems 

Todd Monture 
RR 1 Ohsweken, On 

519 -445 -0392 

Mohawk 
Hooding 

"We Guarantee t0 Bart any 
Peke hr Minimum 1596 

Ga)rvoad Hd aeneen lit &and 
Une, 0tunaen, Ontario 

1- 800 -451 -0405 
e or(510)445 -0003 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
Chiefswood Rd. & 4. 

Line 

(905) 768 -3833 

DIRECT 
TV SYSTEMS 

Programmers 139' DI. 
HU Cards $225.00 
30 Day Warranty 

For more information call 
sioN -Sue satellite 

905-765-5780 
www.sitobullsetellite.com 

RA. BIa1NETT 
INSURANCE 

26 MAIN ST. N. 
HAGEl1SYB.LEn 

ON 

768-3384 

B & B 
GAS BAR 

Located at Chiet,wood Rd. 
& Indian Toweline 
Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 - 0604 

7"r Saar Cosnr 

GEE BASODrs now 
IND AM Aram Vise 

PHose 

(519) 445-0719 
.5 Sous Somme BD. 

FARMER'S GAS BAR 
& BAKERY 
BAKED G000s! LOCATED on 4ce LINE a.o 

Cowman ROAD 
LOB° .Bs 'Bs 

es 
Pies 

Special occasion cakes 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

445-2851 

>. 

e,ee , 

.- C :ice- - 
Amazing Prices! 

Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods 
&Baking Supplies 

BramferePS Wall Ave. 
SIe000 14 Argyle St. 

PHARMASAVE 
He óxtswEéx 
Health Centre 

e000el -Friday eä04 00 
Saturday 

447 
a:u6 

1 

Ö SIX NATIONS POLICE 

445 -4191 

1141 a 
IIVER Y 

"It We Can Carry It -.Well 
Deeper B 

DEER 

Fri. 7 omraam 
Pn - 045 -óz50 

or 1 -810- 588.6817. 

Pay Attention to 
your Health. 

You could have 
Diabetes! 

Iroquois Lodge 
445 -2224 

November 19, 2003 Careers & Employment 
DA Job Connect 

A Program for Youth 16 - 24 Years 

We believe in Your Successes no Matter how BIG or 
how melt! 

Connect with Becky or The o¡weley m discuss Career 
Development 

and 

Your Successes ofToday 
and Your Successes of Tomorrow.- 

Call (519) 445 -2222 

HEALTH SCIENCES PROGRAMS 

Personal Support Worker Program 
-1111 

''. 

t 

rIrv' - r5. w 

January 2004 start slate at Brantford Campo 
APPLY NOW!! 

Mater LOCATION: OTHER 
'ate 

for Applied Hearin Sciences In Hamilton 
February 2004 Stan Dam 

MÖHIWVK 
for morn information planet 

(519)759-72N 991.2000 (905)575000 x 
m 

pre, sale exry 
presently 

will be girt 
graduate of a r uolnired marketing 10 advertising program. 

The ,deal candidate mill posam exeenem communication skins. be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines 11e will also 

have a valid drivers license. a car and be able tu work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU 
please .submit your resomi and cover letter test 

The Editor 
Ibrlle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 
Obsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

Fax: )445 -0865 (519` 

We wish to thank,' candidates 
but only those granted an Intervine will be contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

throw: 445-0868 Fax: 445-0865 
ADVBihnlswC DBALrSE 1s 5;00 P.M. FRIDAY`, 

15 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Carter 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you get ssa 

Olfenng: SMAW, GTAW,GMA W, FCAW, PM Pressure PI,. Carbon and Stainless Steed Special 
MBG courses also rdlaMe. `Day lO Evening classes. 'CRIB A T93Á Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COARSE 
Lots of job memo, for cerrfied welders Give us aeon or trap in. 

15 Greens Roads Caledonia ON N3W IX 
Phone A Fax 005) 765-3666 

Measelmt7MmeoralemblanH 

eA' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
umry eemm, lesaMaa w t, r.o. emé sat, onawakan. omaM, XW IMo 

*e`:Aisilá :atara.:PeHatsamrmtr,...0 . ma.wm G.R.E.A -T. JOB BOARD 
Can .4111401M December 10,2011 

Executive Director, SONICS Or. 100 3 Hul.Oilsycken Nututitt. 2001 

ReHnuuTeacherrosnion 64a,d faru 
am Ob.i aa 19,íU3 YAM, 

Receptionist fame Ervdnnrax Sadsay 510.00áa Eemrks2 MO @ 4:Á1.t 

EtaattelVireHor 'mFtwdv'p . mn Ikon* 5.3011 

a.Atape. Can aminmmFnaödipGSmc W::d+Q O ,mrgxr5,3V03 

uesPPmxw ran.,lm matte rnendAD Care wnkast $00000yr rum. mom 
Comm. YAM ASA 

TBD. ASAP 

7B D 

Pan slept 

CWItaa 

mom Pu 
asme 

tth It 160., 
must be nicked on at °nand 

te tAtIlltni7 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards 
Booklets 

WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of 

your Advertising Needs! 
For Further Information Telephone 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario 

E -mail: advertise@ turtleislandnews 

Tel: 519445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 
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BIRTH THANK You 
Pow less:MR Om Annual Wild Game dinner 
Surrounded with love &kuppan who held in the New Community 
of family nivela. announcing Hall walk approximately g 

the sumdtt easel of 
Oct 

tending and being loo- 
elders S7l, 900 Homy Walker, on Oc mired at tais event 3339 

M,2,03at McMaster Hospital. noble to 
comfort 

also enjoyed Ste 

own IAnge n the c.a. thug 
cousins (es sonals, A special hind You, 

noie & cousins 

& 
ALL hunters. ooks, vol un 

Raven. n) 
would 

our Muse who do donated. 
Brandon) would like ro [bank all The overwhelming support and 
the Doc manes roi 

precious 
me given 

comfort & care for our havens deeply apple y Your 
corn- 

proudly 
My. Watching from Ile hnvens community is m be mm- 
proudly are mammas & grampn, ded in making this Goode. FOR SALE Harvey& Hilda at Ken &Leona ous and very success. ment. 

Ct Nya:W 

FOR SALE COMING EVENTS 

VACUUM CLEANER Singles Tournament 
SALES di SERVICE molar 22. DM 

Huge selection of new and used: Where: The Old Lawson House 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trot, Time: 330 p.m. SHARP 
Miracle Mate, and more. Entry rem $15.00 per person 

Free Estimates on repairs oren SNOW for fiat 
Bags. bells and parts place 2 d depending on entries 
We take trade -Ins FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Payment plans available uonhet Lisa@519- 449-0201 

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 263 -0306 

MEMORIAM Guns Bdl CO9 Tanks e 

THANK You Gun r pairs available on site at 

M The Vac Shop 
In loving memory of our nephew 

1 would like to thank the following le SL N 
&cousin Josh. for their donations at the recent Caledonia, ON 
rune 10, 1986 -ov. 10, 2001 Benefit Breakfast that was held for (905)769-B06 

May Ne winds of love Blow sorry Nomo veteran. Assodallon 
And whisper so you'll near Helen Miller. Tracey Hill, Tadd, FOR SALE 
We will always love d miss you Rilly and Damn Williams. logy 
And wish that you were here. Sloe end Dopers Mcrynno n Whim Native Corn for Sale 

You were always there when we pawn fiat and Shelley Johvthon, nimble for 
6-22388 Elaine Hill"Nynnn', Dav< Phone. 44 needed 

No tusk too great or small and Mom Sowde , Ed Greene ,r.. WOM1 a loving neat and sill. lobe Beam. óaryl Lime. FOR RENT mods Gary Smith and Debbie -Don-. 
For us, you did them all. Dully Powless. Tom and Kyle Mar Park Campground, 
We stop the ands of time Delmar ad Val J vhf. New Crcdh 
Or live again he past eebin Hill. Wen m foot house and rem 
But precious memo. do remain Montour Uncle Buck MNC.& smaller, 18 foot house umbra 

And will forever last. ...her,, Stacy Grew, ml rent. Everything included. For 
ADM. roved e&e.everiorgdren Smith, Roily and Mon Smith, more Infonnabon call 

Wu0 Bill &drum Lit, Camim Barb Hill, Nina Burnham (905)768-1448 
Melweq MiknA33 C}yrtal, Special Thanks to Pawn Hill, Bev, Some available now. 

nn, Jacob d firth Danielle and Tiff for mane 
Agmerything. 

HELP WANTED Also many ing. for an the 

friends for raking the time to stop 
around have "Breakie7 and to Work form home 
wish me well. Your and From $500-$5000 pan m roll one 

encouragement eans more dun Full prodded. for free 

you can know. info Call: rig -888.724-3201 

Nyweh: 
/earl COMING EVENTS 

E -MAIL US AT 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS: 

Don't miss Canada's 
most popular Calendar! 

FREE in this paper 
on November 26th 

turitr your chance 
to menthe Best a the' 
Milk Calendar Recipe 
Book Collection. 

Christmas Bear 
Gathering place I073 Seneca Rd. 

Nov. 22. 

8: Shop 

9 a.m. 5 pan. 

Slap products will be 

mailable to rake home. 
Regal. Tupperware. Avon. 
Pdneess Hose 

Ornaments 
Novelties 

Free admission and door prizes 

COMING EVENTS 

ONKWEHONNIE PRIZE 
BINGO 

Sunday Nov. 23. 2003 
At the new Community Hall 

Games start at fpm, Doors open 

Pram bide: Traditional oul- 
lits, silver arm bands, blm is ash 

heket. comings. pone. beaded 
crown & Wise, and many more 
items. plus dom prizes. Also a 

Irma. table and Inc of good imd. 
A Emma kehake KenoMSes 
d f -sing even (Mohawk 

For noire info call: 
roil. 909 765 52 

VISIT OUR WEB 

SITE: 

November 19, 2003 

COMING EVENTS 

Diehetea Screening Day 
al Gene' Yuba Health Centre 

November 19, 2003 
from 9m -IMO p.m. 

medley 
a 

ult 
must he 

welcome. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Iris Monture 

724 Giefswood Rd. 

Sunday Nov -2383 

Heads & Family Welcome 

Christmas Bazaar 
Iroquois Lodge 

on Friday November 28, 2003 
from 10 - 2 .1 

Baked Goods- Crafts- Draws- ,ty 
Loonie flirte 

Lunch Provided by Su Nations Day Cam 

DIABETE! SUPPORT GROUP 
DATE: Wednesday, November 26, 2003 
TIME: -9 par 

Ambulance Boardroom (nest to Library) 
Guest Speaker (Barb Martin) 
TOPIC: Insulin 

Refreshments & Door Prize 
For mar in( please contact: 

Betty Cm 445 -4808 or Jessie 0 445 -0306 

Get your sports results in! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) (519) 445-0868 

Laurier Bookstore Brantford 
Calendar of Events 

CILAIILOTTE 

- EVERYONE WELCOME «» FREE ADMUJION «« 
-agi, IAGRIL6' 

BOOK 
STORE 

BRAN FORD 

Laurier Bookstore Brantford 

mi. Colborne Steeet 
756.8228 ,717 

Sowing The Brantford Community 

OPEN HOUSE 
CRAFT SHOW 

November 20, 21, & 22 
Over 60 local crafters 
Poinsettias Sale 
all sizes and colour 
Christmas planted 
containers 
Save 20% of fresh 
garland & wreaths 
Storewide Sale 
20% off Everything 
Coffee & Goodies for all! 

OPEN 
"p. Closed Sudsy 

an 

One kilometer south of Mom 
v. 31 ale the Cockshurt Rd. 

Oleg Rd. SIR Woollen Mill Rd 
18:4607 

Corr eirine 

November 19, 21)03 OttsMess Directory 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO e. VIDEO GAMES 

Sony' NRO IMO IBM 

uM80 VIDEO, 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

RANNR1ì MN11111153 
¡L¡LE1 

PUMPS MINI sy.SHMS' 
ü1.. ALES C f:R 

,:L4BSf II7'" AGD ORr . 

For aFr te Call 
o1ir 

(519) 443-4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 7-866-744-7436 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

I MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
SLATE' MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

Fight high fuel costs with an energy- efficient 

LENNOX Home Comfort System. 

Don't get caught with an old weft heating and cooling them. 
Pease your older borne heating and coding equipment now with e 

non, hlgfre8kiency Lennox Home Comfort System, and you can: 

. Stop pouring money into an old, inerident HVAC system. 

Save hundreds Sow.. 

Demands ale 

yourP see m y Fake[ nst 

Call ymw local LENNOX din today 
11'0 can help you stan saving now. 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy, 06E. 

Caledonia, Oau.lo 
N9W 1M6 

too (905) 765.2627 
Faz(905) 7658527 

tired l bUPnl 
1 1t _rI.IHlntt1 t 1 . 1 , r 1 1 1.1 1 

I 1 I 

I 

IIIIIi11L SWAM 
tali 1 WOES \// 1-14, 

tl /ar MOT ranb 
For more information 

Call .Sit.A'- Ball Satellite 
I i,it OW ,neb.ílr' nnrm-simhnlísatel/irccnm 

SC/9 

905 765-57130 ' 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
8. nt 0nn0 Clew, s Retaining walls and aril). 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, HagerotIlIp 7683833 

\ Where every day 
is payday when 

!fÌ' you need cash! 
(s19) 

017371 Line 752 - 1 0 1 4 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY, 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper) 

Okarahsonha kenn Onkwehonwene 

Name: 
Street. 
City. 
Prod.. 
Postal Code. 
Phone. 

P 

Mail or Enos Su isolation Order tim 

& Payment In: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA- IMO 

Phone (5191445 -0865 Fax (519)445 -0865 ; CANADA 12 MONTHS -691 if 
USA /2 MONTHS -71: "' IN 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS '91.9 

Ismail Address: advertise@ Ihelunleislandnewssom 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 

445 -0868 12 MONTHS: $69.50 (CANADIAN FUNDS) $71.00 (US FUNDS) 

MAIL: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
"ArIr 5194.1,111.1611 

arrow F) 3ot,Ç(3 
Errid 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business. 

With a Team o1 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

9'or W11 Vo2rI 
Print 

Advetising 
Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 

CALL (519) 445 -0868 
TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS 
WE'RE 

THE ONE r 
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National Aboriginal Women's' Association to launch Bill C -31 fight 
tide." (Continued from front) 

native women gained Indian status 
whent hey married Indian men. 
The non -native women did not 
have their status removed 
with the Bill C -31 
changes. 

Pam Paul told the nation- 
al gathering, "After Bill C- 
31 came into effect native 
women did not follow up 
on it. There was a huge 
outcry leading up to the 
1985 changes but nothing 
after and it is just as devas- 
tating today as it was 
before 1985." 
Paul told the women gath- 

ered, "what it did was cre- 
ate categories of Indians. 
If you get labelled as a 6 -1 

you are considered full 
status. If you are a 6 -2 you have 
status but not full status." 
She said it gets even more confus- 

ing. 
"In order to make sure we have 

status a 6 -1 has to marry a6C -1 or a 

6-2." 
But she said, if "two 6 -2's marry 

She said, "we are not Bill C -31's, 
we are not 6 -1's or 6 -2's. We are 
Cree, Mohawks, Miqmaqs, 

registered. Of those 185,050 are 6 

(2)s or aboriginal people in danger 
of losing their status. 

"Its hitting our population rations 
pretty hard. Its going 
to be a big problem in 

less than 10 years, 
we're going to hit a 

crisis over who is and 
isn't an Indian," Paul 
said. 

"We have to stop 
calling ourselves C- 
31's or full status or 
6 -2s and start calling 
ourselves what we are 
Micmaqs, Mohawks, 
Maliseet, Cree." 
She said communities 
have to he educated 
on the effects of the 
bill. "It didn't just 

Maliseets...we belong to nations." 
She said communities should be 

"very concerned about this. We are 
going to face a crisis in less than a 

decade over the government's 
labelling of who is an Indian and 
who isn't." 

National registration of "status 
Indians" shows Bill C -31 changes 

Senator Charlifoux leads the procession into the meeting 

you end up with children without 
status." 
Paul said its time for aboriginal 

communities to stop "the geno- 

will have a massive effect 
riginal populations. 

The statistics show since 1985 

there have 708,937 status Indians 

on abo- 

affect aboriginal women who got 
their status back. It affected every- 

Bill C -31 is going to 
force aboriginal com- 
munities into "a popu- 
lation crisis. It tells us 
who is an "Indian'; 
says Pam Paul, NAWA 

president 

Metis Senator Thelma Chalifoux the first aboriginal woman in the 
Senate was a guest speaker at NA WA's annual meeting and big sup- 
porter of the organization 

one." 
The association passed a motion 

instructing its board to pressure the 
federal government "to stop the 

genocide created by Bill C -31." 
NAWA is a not -for -profit non- 

governmental organization that 
conducts research into polices and 
regulations affecting the lives of 
Aboriginal women in Canada. It 

was founded in 2001 
Paul was also reinstated as presi- 

dent of NAWA along with board 
members Shirley Gagnon , 

Ontario, Muriel Stanley Venne, 
Edmonton, Gail Sparrow, 
Vancouver., B.C., Beverly Watson, 
Winnipeg M.B.,. 
She said the year old organization 

has not received core funding from 
Heritage Canada. 

You can reach the National 
Aboriginal Women's Association 
at www.nationalaboriginal- 
women.ca or toll free at 1 -866- 
467 -2522 

NAWA president Pam Paul thanks the Micmaq ad Maliseet women 

who bought the coat for her as a token of eastern unity 

Almsot 300 women attended the annual meeting in Calgary 

Now from Muncey Theresa Chrysler said she has been trying to get 

recognized by Six Nations who refused to put her back on their mem- 

bership list 
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